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Minutes of the Regular Meeting of Council, Tuesday, September 81\ 2020 

Present: 

Mayor Daugert 

Councillor Cumming via teleconference 

Councillor Falconbridge ABSENT 

Councillor Gould via teleconference 

CAO Ruby Decock 

Members of the Public and Press: Marilyn Bliss and Bev Lore 

Meeting Called to Order at 7:05 PM 
Mayor Daugert: I call to order this meeting of the Council of the Village of Port Clements being held on the 
traditional territory of the Haida People. 

1. ADOPT AGENDA
2020-09-173-Moved by Councillor Cumming, seconded by Councillor Gould
THAT the September 8th

, 2020 Regular Council Meeting Agenda be adopted with the addition of
BA-2 - Rise and Report from August 17th

, 2020 In-Camera Council Meeting and addition of G-5-
Vibrant commission Budget request
CARRIED

2. PETITIONS, DELEGATIONS & OPENING OF SEALED TENDERS

3. MINUTES
M-1-August 17th

, 2020 Regular Council Meeting Minutes
2020-09-174-Moved by Councillor Cumming, seconded by Councillor Gould
THAT the September 17th

, 2020 Regular Council Meeting Minutes be adopted as presented.
CARRIED

M-2-August 24th
, 2020 Special Council Meeting Minutes

2020-09-175-Moved by Councillor Cumming, seconded by Councillor Gould
THAT the August 24th

, 2020 Special Council Meeting Minutes be adopted as presented.
CARRIED

4. BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES & UNFINISHED BUSINESS
BA-1-Rise & Report- Special Council Meeting August 24th

, 2020

THAT Council has appointed Kelly Whitney-Gould, Wayne Nicol, Joan Hein, and Christine

Cunningham as members of the Vibrant Community Commission.

BA-2 - Rise & Report - August 17th
, 2020 In-Camera Meeting

THAT Shirley Weigum is the successful bidder for the Custodial Contract.

5. ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCE
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C-1-August Board Highlights- NCRD

2020-09-176-Moved by Councillor Gould, seconded by Councillor Cumming

THAT Council receives the August Board Highlights from the North Coast Regional District.

CARRIED

C-2- Seeking Representative for PTAC - NCRD

2020-09-177-Moved by Councillor Cumming, seconded by Councillor Gould

THAT Council receives the request for PTAC representative from the North Coast Regional District.

CARRIED

C-3-Request to Renovate Community Park Washrooms - Linda Berston

2020-09-178-Moved by Councillor Cumming, seconded by Councillor Gould

THAT Council receives the request for Community Park Washroom from Linda Berston.

CARRIED

2020-09-179-Moved by Councillor Cumming, seconded by Councillor Gould 

THAT staff puts out an RFP to establish the cost involved in finishing of the community park 

washroom as per the reports. 

CARRIED 

C-4-Request to fence off Community Park Public Works Storage- Linda Berston

2020-09-180-Moved by Councillor Cumming, seconded by Councillor Gould

THAT Council receives the request for fencing off Community Park Public Works Storage from

Linda Berston.

CARRIED

6. FINANCE

7. GOVERNMENT

G-1-Housing Needs Assessment Report - Final Draft

2020-09-181-Moved by Councillor Gould, seconded by Councillor Cumming

THAT Council tables the Housing Needs Assessment Report to the next Council Meeting.

CARRIED

G-2-2019 Annual Report

2020-09-182-Moved by Councillor Gould, seconded by Councillor Cumming

THAT Council approves the 2019 Annual Report.

CARRIED

G-3-Schedule Meetings for UBCM

2020-09-183-Moved by Councillor Cumming, seconded by Councillor Gould

THAT Council receives the verbal report from CAO Decock.

CARRIED

G-4-Public Notice

2020-09-184-Moved by Councillor Gould, seconded by Councillor Cumming

THAT, until the Haida Gwaii Observer resumes its distribution of its weekly newspaper, Council

considers posting notice to the municipality's legal posting spot, on the outside of the Multiplex

Building, and on the Village's website and Facebook page to be reasonably equivalent to giving

notice via newspaper publication for the purposes of section 94 of the Community Charter.

CARRIED

G-5 -Vibrant Commission Budget-
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2020-09-185 - Moved by Councillor Cumming, seconded by Councillor Gould 

THAT Council endorses the recommendation from the Vibrant Communities Commission to use up 

to $4000 from the Tourism Budget to complete the work to install the two benches. 

CARRIED 

8. NEW BUSINESS

9. REPORTS & DISCUSSIONS

R-l-COVID-19 Update -Verbal Report- Mayor Daugert

Mayor Daugert COVID-19 Update: Since our last Council Meeting the Provincial State of Local 

Emergency has ended and there have been no knew cases of COVI0-19 on Haida Gwaii. This has 

resulted in the municipal governments withdrawing completely from the Essential Worker and 

Returning Resident permitting process under explicit direction from the Province. While this has 

been taken with understanding by much of Haida leadership, there is still resentment among some 

that Municipal governments are not doing their share to protect Haida Gwaii. Hopefully this will 

not spill over into our planned activities. The Province has just announced further restrictions in 

Victoria on bars and clubs, etc, because of rising cases with labour day weekend. So, we are not 

sure how much longer this little release from the pressure will last. 

Mayor Daugert: The last weekend of August was very busy with a Unified Command Meeting, a 

Protocol Table Meeting, a Leadership Table meeting with the Province. As well, I had a zoom 

meeting with representative of Habitat Financial, a firm that does financial consulting, to such 

entities as Gwaii Trust regarding the Misty Isles Economic Development Society. While the report 

was generally good, the bookkeeping system was seen as overly complex and not well suited for 

the recording for a non-profit society. It was suggested that MIEDS employ a certified accountant 

to reorganize the books into a more representative format and fully utilize the abilities of the 

accounting software to do all the reporting, track invoices, receipts and projects and save staff 

time. 

I had a meet and greet with Northern Health last week where I stressed our concerns with patient 

transport and getting people off-island now that there are no scheduled air services. On a second 

call with Northern Health it was focused on the COVID-19 response and the overdose crisis 

response. Ciro Panessa described how Northern Health is positioning to maintain full healthcare 

services even if there are sporadic cases of COVID-19 this fall and winter. The overdose crisis was 

discussed with representatives from several Northern communities to describe the impacts even in 

smaller communities such as Smithers and Vanderhoof as well as Prince George and Fort St. John. 

It was and interesting call, the overdose crisis is actually costing more lives in BC than COVID-19. 

This is seen as a crisis equal to COVID-19 in many cases. 

Councillor Cumming: Coast Guard meeting postponed. 

Councillor Gould: Vibrant Community Commission had the first meeting on September 2, 2020. 

Kelly Whitney-Gould was elected chair and Wayne Nicol voted vice-chair. Getting the group 

familiar with the terms and conditions of a Commission is and what it can and cannot do. Broad 

discussion on vision and starting a conversation on the Vibrant grant we received from Gwaii Trust 

for Tourism that originally had a strong St. Marks element on it which will need to be reconsidered. 

If they want to do different elements on it, then we would have to resubmit to the Gwaii Trust to 

approve the changes. We just had a basic conversation to bring everyone up to speed and we are 

having another meeting a week from tomorrow. It is nice to have a group that wants to work 

together. 
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CAO Decock: Getting caught up on everything, working on interviews and hiring for the public 
works assistant, and contract with new custodian and chief elections officer. Working on continuity 
with EOC Director, our current EOC Director will be leaving due to prior commitments and dealing 
with hiring and exit interviews. 

2020-09-186-Moved by Councillor Cumming, seconded by Councillor Gould 
THAT Council receives the verbal reports from Council and CAO Decock. 
CARRIED 

10. ACTION ITEMS
A-1- Action Items List
ASl-Rainbow Wharf Update
AS3-Digital Access for Council Meetings
AS4-- Staff to investigate quick solution on fencing for the public works equipment at the
community park and provide the information to Council.
ASS - CAO to draft a letter to the SDS0 to identify that there are children that are willing to attend
PCES. Home schooling is their only option; however, they would happily bring their children to
PCES.

2020-09-187 Moved by Mayor Daugert, seconded by Councillor Cumming 
THAT staff select a social media platform for holding public meetings such as Zoom or Microsoft 
Teams that is readily accessible to the general public, investigate what equipment such as cameras 
and microphones would make it most productive and transparent to the public and report back to 
Council with the objective of holding public Council meetings accessible through electronic media 
in October 2020 
CARRIED 

11. QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC & PRESS

Question - Marilyn Bliss: Council Meeting minutes are not on the website, only up to June 

currently available. 

Answer: Staff will investigate this and update the website with the approved 

minutes since June. 

Question - Bev Lore: Is it necessary to wear masks in Council Chambers if you are 6 feet apart? 

Answer: We cannot control everyone to ensure physical distancing, but if people are 

respectful of distancing then people can remove masks. However, when items are 

being passed out and people are moving into position, physical distancing cannot be 

maintained. There is no known COVID-19 on Island right now, but it could come 

back. If people are not comfortable with wearing masks or coming into the meetings, 

maybe the teleconference information could be provided. 

Question - Bev Lore: What is a Councillor's position? What their job is? Is there a written 

description? People need to know exactly what is expected of them. 

Answer: Yes, we have pamphlets that talks about the Councillor role that can 

be disseminated. 

Question - Bev Lore: This is not totally about the Village Council, but it is about the Village. 2 years 

ago, they decided to cancel our bussing program that brought children to our 

school and into our community. So they are taking kids out of community but 

not bringing any in. Last year we had 18-19 kids in our school. We have two 
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teachers and principle and a support staff. One of the teachers will be going to 

Skidegate one day a week to work as there is not enough kids in the school to 

keep them all busy. So, two years ago when this happened it seemed to slide 

under the radar and it suddenly became a thing. In Tlell there are 

approximately 8 children that should be coming on the bus to Port Clements. 

Most of them are Homeschooling, not due COVID, as the bus route takes them 

all the way into Charlotte, to the highschool, and then back to Skidegate. The 

return day is 9 hours for a small child to catch the bus to go from Tlell. Our 

community needs to say something for those children, the kindergarten and 

grade 1, as they should be coming to Port Clements. If they were, then we 

would probably have enough kids to teach and not have to go to another 

community. I am going to talk with Julia, but I feel that it is not healthy for our 

community that these kids are not coming to our school when they want to 

come here but they don't get support for driving. The school district should 

give financial support, they said they would, but they never did. This is a 

serious thing for our community. 8 kids would be a third of our school. 

Answer: This matter was brought up a few months ago by Councillor Falcon bridge. He 

identified that the issue was regarding the cost of the second bus. He 

presented a school run to the school board, but it was not accepted. So, it 

would probably take direction from the School Board to investigate or get a 

report on this matter to get any action or movement. We are not sure what 

the way is to influence the School Board. They do have meetings in Port 

Clements, rotating through all the schools and district, and there is a Trustee 

we could invite to a Council Meeting to explain the issue. The Village could 

also appear as a delegation to a School Board Meeting. Council have staff to 

draft a letter to submit to our Trustee to identify the issue, the desire for 

children to come to Port Clements, and the need for effective use of our 

facility. Staff will get back to Council with more information as well. 

12. IN-CAMERA

90(1) A part of a council meeting may be closed to the public if the subject matter being 

considered relates to or is one or more of the foltowing: 

(a) personal information about an identifiable individual who holds or is being

considered for a position as an officer, employee or agent of the municipality or

another position appointed by the municipality;

(c) labour relations or other employee relations;

(j) information that is prohibited, or information that if it were presented in a

document would be prohibited, from disclosure under section 21 of the Freedom of

Information and Protection of Privacy Act;

2020-09-188-Moved by Councillor Cumming
L 
seconded by Councillor Gould 

THAT Council moves to In-Camera as per section 90(1)(a)(c) and (j) at 8:14 PM. 

CARRIED 

13. ADJOURNMENT

2020-09-189-Moved by Councillor Cumming

THAT this meeting be adjourned at 9:08 PM.

CARRIED
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Disclaimer 

All the information included in this study is based on data/information gathered from various 
secondary and primary sources, and certain assumptions. Although due care and diligence has 
been taken in compiling this document, the contained information may vary due to changes in 
the environment. The prospective user of this document is encouraged to carry out her/his own 
due diligence and gather any information she/he considers necessary. Co+Host and its 
consultants cannot be held liable for the outcomes of decisions made as a result of this study. 

Introduction 

Purpose of the Study 

A Housing Needs Report (HNR) draws together housing-related s1atistics and liv�d experiences 
in order to provide a comprehensive picture of what housing is available and,iieeded in a 
community. These reports inform community planning,•advocacy, and project development, 
ensuring that the steps taken are in line with local needs. 

The Village of Port Clements, in cooperation with the Port Clements Housing and Restoration 
Society (PCHRS), contracted Co+Host to coridu'°ct a Housing Needs Assessment. Working in 
alignment with requirements for HNRs from the,Rrovince of BC, this study sought to: 

1. Understand local housing needs, opportunities-and issues through research and
community engagement.

2. Develop housing needs assessment fo[ Port Clements Gamadiis Unagaay, congruent
with provincial requirements and reflectjve of local needs.

This project occurred with financial assistance from the Union of BC Municipalities and Northern 
Development lnitia�e J'rust. 

Scope 

This project focuses on housing needs within the municipality of Port Clements, as per the 
pro'lfncial reguireme�ts related to housing needs assessments. The influence of nearby 
communities on Hai9a Gwaii was considered alongside local needs. 

Approach 

This study uses the Wheelhouse, developed by the City of Kelowna in 2017, to understand 
housing supply and need in Port Clements Gamadiis Unagaay. Historically, housing has been 
understood on a linear continuum, whereby home ownership is the ultimate goal for all. 
The City of Kelowna offers a Wheelhouse, illustrated in Figure 1, as an alternative, recognizing 
the diversity of housing needs over an individual's lifetime. The Wheelhouse suggests that a 
healthy housing stock needs to incorporate different types of housing, and different tenure types 
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if it is to meet the diversity of resident needs. It offers 
6 focus areas that guide understanding and planning 
for the future. 

Given that Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay is a 
small community, with slightly larger communities 
nearby, it is not realistic to assume the community will 
have all 6 types of housing locally. However, it all the 
while serves as a model for considering the diversity 
of housing needs in a community. 

'The Wheelhouse allows the City to understand 

and address the needs of those residents who 

are housing-vulnerable as they move around or 

across the circle between all the different types of 

housing, rather than in a single straight line 

"fotward" from homelessness to homeownership. 

(Canadian Mortgage and Housing Corporation 

Figure 1. The Housing Wheelhouse. Reprinted 
Jfrom The Wheelhouse: A New Way of Looking at 
Housing Needs, by Canada Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation, August 7, 2019, retrieved from 
1https:llwww.cmhc-schl.gc.ca/enlhousing-observer
online/2019-housing-observerlwheelhouse-new
way-Jooking-housing-needs 

2019) 

Methodology 

The methodology used to develop this assessment included: 

9 

1. Data Collection and Analysis. This report synthesized demographic and housing
statistics available for l?ort Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay from provincial and federal data
sources including: the Canadian Census (2006, 2011 and 2016), BC Assessment
Housing Netcis Reports (2006 - 2020), BC Housing and BC Statistics. Data for
neighb9uring communities on Haida Gwaii was used comparatively.

2. Key Stakeliolder:llntervlews. 1 O key stakeholders were interviewed to understand their
views andiperspectives 6n current and future housing needs in Port Clements Gamadiis
Llnagaay.

3. Survey. An onli11e survey with a phone-based completion option was distributed to
res@ents of,.Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay, property owners in Port Clements
Gamadiis Llnagaay, and individuals interested in moving to Port Clements Gamadiis
Llnagaay.

4. Seniors Interviews. 10 seniors were interviewed to further understand their current and
future housing needs in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay. These interviews were done
in lieu of a focus group.

5. Community Conversation. All community members were invited to participate in an
online community conversation about community growth and housing. 7 individuals
participated in this conversation, sharing their views about the future of the community,
the role housing plays, and what other factors should be considered.
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6. Final Community Feedback. Preliminary findings and recommendations were
presented back to all residents of Port Clements through a mailout to all PO Boxes in the
community, and through posters at the community grocery store. All community
residents were invited to provide final reactions and feedback via an in paper and online
comment card.

Data Quality and Study Limitations 

Lack of provincial data for Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay. Not all recommended data 
sources for BC Housing Needs Assessments provide data for communities as small as Port 
Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay. This study was not able to access community-level data from the 
Canada Housing and Mortgage Corporation regarding monthly shelter costs, or from BC 
Statistics regarding population projections. The Canadian Census also-had some data gaps for 
key housing indicators in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay, particularly related to household 
income for various household composition, and details on rental costs. F-urthermore, some 
Census data was derived from a 25% sample size, wtiich was identified by local study 
participants as problematic. With a total population of. apP.roxlmately 2� people, a 25% sample 
size has the potential to misrepresent local realities, and residents identified a number of 
statistics that did not reflect their knowledge. 

The global non-response rate (GNR)1 for the 2016 Census in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay 
for the short-form census questionnaire is 4.9% (proviifciJI GNR is 4.9%). For the long-form 
census questionnaire, the GNR is 6.1% (provincial GNR is 6.1%). 

In order to supplement gaps in provincial antj federal data, the study employed qualitative 
research methods includi'lQlinterviews anci community conversations. These methods 
highlighted individual perspectives and lived experiences, adding depth to the quantitative data. 

Survey data quality. Collecting data within a small community, especially from a particular 
group within the,small community, can result in a small sample size. Approximately 22% of Port 
Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay residents (56 respondents) completed the study's Housing 
Survey While ttils is strong community participation, validity measures are still low. 

Those who completed the survey were representative of many groups within Port Clements 
Gamactiis Llnagaay; however, there were some over and under-representations. There were no 
survey participants under the age of 24. Relative to the census, there was a slight 
overrepresentation in the housing survey of individuals earning between $50,000 - $59,000. 
Relative to the census, there was under-representation relative to the census with individuals 
earning between $30,000- $49,000, $60,000- $69,000, $80,000- $99,000 and over $150,000. 

Qualitative research methods supplemented the local survey findings. 

1 Global Non Response Rate "combines total non-response (households) and partial non-response
(questions)", thus indicating data quality. Data for geographic areas with a GNR equal to or greater than 
50% are not published, as the risk of non-response bias is too high. 
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COVID-19. Early in the engagement process, the response to the COVID-19 pandemic was 
elevated. This meant that we were unable to bring together groups of people in person to 
discuss challenges or review solutions. Phone, online and mail-based methods for meeting 
were used instead. 

Provincial Context 

In April 2019, new legislation British Columbia took effect, requiring local governments to,, 
"collect data, analyze trends and present reports describing current and anticipated housing 
needs" (Province of British Columbia n.d.). By April 2022 and every 5 years thereafter, 
municipalities are required to complete housing needs reports in order to supporttheir 
understanding and responses to housing needs in their communjties. The Province of BC 
stipulates minimum requirements for these reports, and that once complete tliese reports are to 
be published publicly and freely for use by community stakeholders. 

In British Columbia, BC Housing develops, manages.and acfministers a range of safe, affordable 
housing options across the province, and in partnership ,with governments, non-profit and 
private housing providers, and Health Authorities. 

Regional Context 

Haida Gwaii is an archipelago of over 150 islands, O�km off the northwest coast of British 
Columbia. Haida Gwaii is entirely e territory of the ffaida Nation, but HIGaagilda Skidegate

and Gaw Tlagee Old Massett are the two inhabited First Nation Reserves, with majority Haida 
residents. The islands have 3.munici�lities (Glueen Charlotte Daajing Giids, Port Clements 
Gamadiis Llnagaay, Masset) a a 6-small un ncorporated communities. All communities, with the 
exception of Sandspit K'il Kun, are located on Graham Island. 

The Council of tne Haicla Nation s the governing power of the Haida Nation, which "collectively 
holds hereditary-�nd•ab(jnginal title and rights to Haida territories," including "the entire lands of 
Haida Gwali, the surrounding waters, sub-surface and the air space" (The Haida Nation 2018). 
All _people of Haiga ancestry are citizens of the Haida Nation, and the Council of the Haida 
Nation is a'sovereign, self-determined government that works with the Hereditary Chief Council 

,, 

and Band Councils under the Haida Accord, and with the North Coast Regional District Areas E, 
D, and each municipality under individual Protocol Agreements signed between 2005-2008. 
Provincially, Haida Gwaii falls under the North Coast riding, and the Member of Legislative 
Assembly currently resides in Prince Rupert, while working with Haida Gwaii's governing 
bodies. Federally, Haida Gwaii is in the Skeens-Bulkley Valley Riding, and the Member of 
Parliament currently resides in Smithers, similarly working with Haida Gwaii's governing bodies. 

The Village of Queen Charlotte completed a Housing Needs Report in 2017, and the Village of 
Masset has one in progress, as of early 2020. The North Coast Regional District (NCRD) has 
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not yet secured funding to undertake a Housing Needs Assessment; however, it will be required 
to do so before April 2022. Skidegate Band Council and Old Massett Band Council are exempt 
from the provincial legislation; however, both Band Councils have housing departments with 
designated Housing Coordinators. 

Community Profile 

Location 

The Village of Port Clements is 
located on Haida Gwaii, the 
unceded territory of the Haida 
Nation. Port Clements Gamadiis 
Llnagaay is located centrally on 
Graham Island, at the southern end 
of Gaw ,!Saahlii Massei Inlet, as 
indicated in Figure 2. 

The unincorporated community of 
Tiell Tll.aal is the nearest 
community (22 kilometers south, 
approximately 17 minutes driving) 
and Masset is the nearest major 
community (42 kilometers north, 
approximately 33 minutes driving). 
HIGaagilda Skidegate is 60 
kilometers south of Port Clements 
Gamadiis Llnagaay,14.5 minutes 
driving), and Queen eliarlotte 
Daajing Giids:fs a further 9 
kilometer� (10 minutes.d[iving). 

As of 2016, the land area of Port 
Clements Gamadlis li.lnagaay is 
13.07 square kilometers and the 
population density was 21.6 people 
per square kilometer (Statistics 
Canada 2017b). British Columbia's 
population density by comparison, 
is 5.0 per square kilometer. 
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History 

The town of Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay is on the territory of the Haida Nation, and the 
Juus clan of the Haida Nation had a village nearby near the Juskatla narrows. Haida people 
have occupied Haida Gwaii since time immemorial. The pre-contact population of Haida 
numbered in the tens of thousands in several dozen villages across the archipelago. During 
contact, Haida communities on Haida Gwaii were decimated by smallpox and other infectious 
diseases. In 1862, smallpox infected the Juus clan: the few surviving members relocated near 
the current-day community of Gaw Tlagee Old Massett. Her descendents are mem6ers of the 
Juus clan, and they live in both Gaw Tlagee Old Massett. HIGaagilda Skidegate-and away from 
Haida Gwaii. 

Early settlers to Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay established farming in the area. As the 
community grew, the community evolved into a fishing and millil_lg_2ommuni�y. !he Village of 
Port Clements was recognized as a townsite in 1907, and during the� wars, the region 
provided spruce to the airplane industry sparking further community growth. 

Shortly after the Second World War, MacMillan Bloede�took over extensive logging leases on 
Haida Gwaii with Spruce in high demand (Village of PQrt.Clements.2019). The 1960s - 1980s 
was a time of substantial growth in Port Clements Gamadiis lnagaay, sparked by the 
community's new focus on logging. During these years, -the school taught children from Grades 
1 -10, the first paved road arrived, the town wa� incorporated (1975). and the Golden Spruce 
Motel was built (Village of Port Clements 2019). There were also large spikes in local population 

, 
growth: between 1966 and 1976, the population neijrly doubled, growing from 205 to 406. 
Between 1981 and 1986, the population grew again by42% (380 residents to 539) (Cumming 
2019). 

In the 1990s, after nearly a century of growth in the logging industry, regulations began shifting 
as a result of actions including tne Haida Nation's 1985 stand at Athlii Gwaii and the 
establishment of Gwail Haanas National Park, National Marine Conservation Area Reserve and 
Haida Heritage"Site (Haida Gwaii Management Council Fall 2018). In 1992, the Province of BC 
introduced the limbet,Supply Review (TSR) program. a process establishing limits on logging 
through Annual Allowable Cuts (AAC) in order to promote sustainable forest practices. 

ln,2009, the'!;taicla Nation and the Province of BC co-signed the Kunst'aa Guu - Kunst'aayah 
Reconciliation Protocol (KKKRP), delegating authority to the Haida Gwaii Management Council 
(HGMC) for. Haida Gwaii's future AAC determinations. a process unique to the province (Haida 
Gwaii Man�g,ement Council Fall 2018). 

In 2012, the HGMC reduced the AAC by 47.6% (1,772,616 cubic metres to 929,000 cubic 
meters) (Haida Gwaii Management Council Fall 2018, 4). representing a new model for forest 
management on Haida Gwaii, with "more emphasis on the management of important ecological 
and cultural values unique to Haida Gwaii" (Haida Gwaii Management Council Fall 2018), and is 
based on joint decision making between the Haida Nation and the Province of BC. In May 2020, 
the HCMC released an updated AAC for Haida Gwaii of 804,000 cubic meters, a further 13.5% 
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reduction from the 2012 determination. This determination was made through consensus, and 
paid particular attention to issues related to the supply of cedar, Northern Goshawk habitat, and 
a viable forest industry sector for Haida Gwaii (Haida Gwaii Management Council 2020). 

Given the community's connection to the logging industry, the decline in MCs has 
corresponded with a contraction in local employment opportunities. This has resulted in many 
residents, especially families, leaving the community. 

Governance 

The Village of Port Clements is governed by an elected council, including a Mayor and 4 
Councillors. The municipality employs a small staff of 5, including: 1 Chief Administrative 
Officer, 1 Deputy Clerk, 1 Senior Finance Manager, 1 Public Works Superinte9d�nt, and 1 
Public Works Assistant. 

Village Bylaws, Policies and Documents Influencing Housing 

A review of the Village of Port Clements' 2012 Official Community Plan (OCP) and current 
bylaws highlight the following municipal housing-related.prioriti�� 

• Housing for seniors and those with special needs
• Housing for those at risk of, or experiencing, homelessness
• Self-employment opportunities on residential pr�rties

Section 7 (Social Well Being) of e OCP outlines a series of objectives and supporting policies 
designed to "continue working towards enhancing the quality of life for our residents" (Village of 
Port Clements 2012, 7). A series of policies incticate that housing is central to this goal, with a 
specific focus on the needs of

s

eniors ancl those who are at risk of, or are, homeless. They 
include policies to: 

• "Continue to workwith seniors and citizen groups, as well as government agencies and
community groups to increase housing services and facilities that will be required to
r:neet the needs of an.aging population and those with special needs." (Village of Port
Clements 2012, 7)

• "Encourage the provision of seniors' housing options that include independent living in a
SUP,POrt settiog, such as congregate housing development or a campus of care as
defined by the Ministry of Health." (Village of Port Clements 2012, 8)

• "Work with other agencies to promote a more integrated approach to mental health
issues, addictions and homelessness." (Village of Port Clements 2012, 8)

The Residential Land Use Section (Section 9) further outlines the Village of Port Clement's 
vision for residential development. The OCP stipulates that the Village would like to: 
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• Protect the rural nature of properties designated Rural Residential ...
• Provide for self-employment opportunities consistent with the residential character of

single family and duplex areas." (Village of Port Clements 2012, 8)

Policies supporting these objectives include: 
• "Encourage the development of a range of affordable and potentially rentable housing

models in serviced areas ... "
• "Protect the character of the parcels designated Rural Residential ..• by maintaining a

minimum parcel size requirement for subdivision of 5000 square meters."
• "Encourage and support home occupations as a secondary use in residential areas, and

,, regulate them ... " 
• "Permit secondary suites within houses and two separate dweUings on a lot"
• "Accommodate bed and breakfast operations within single,family dwelli gs provided that

they meet the regulations contained in the Port Clements Zoning'Bylaw"2 (Village of Port
Clements 2012, 11 - 12)

Local Economy and Labour Force 

As of the 2016 Census, Port Clements Gamatms Llnagaay had a labour force of 220 workers. 
This represents a 12% contraction from the latiour force in 2006 (255 workers) (Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs and Housing 2019). The participation rate3 was 72.6% in 2016, slightly lower 
than the 2006 participation rate of 73.5%. 

Renter households have higher, and growing participation rates. In 2016, the participation rate 
for renter households was 8�.5%, aq increase from a rate of 82.6% in 2006. Owner households 
had a participation �te of 7,1 .1% i�,2Q16, which was consistent with the 2006 rate (Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs and Housing 2019). 

For a century, Port elements Gamadiis Llnagaay' economy has revolved around forestry and 
logging (Cumming 2019). For;stry companies, some of which are based in Port Clements 

, 

GamEdils Llnag�ay. are major employers and have supported community growth through both 
job creation, resident,attraction, and indirect support to local businesses. Figure 3 illustrates the 
composition of workers by major industry, and the changes between 2006 and 2016. It is 
interesting to note that in spite of contractions to the local economy, the total number of workers 
working in th_e Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing and Hunting Industry increased between 2006 and 
2016. 

2 According to Zoning Amendment Bylaw #231, 1991 Bed and breakfasts and boarding houses are 
permitted in areas zoned as Residential Urban Zone, Rural Residential Zone, Mobile Home Park Zone, 
Commercial Core Zone, Commercial Service Zone, Marine Commercial Zone, Marine Tourism Zone and 
Resource Area Zone. All bed and breakfast units must provide one parking unit per space plus one unit 
(Zoning Amendment Bylaw #231, 19911990). 
3 Participation rate refers to the proportion of residents that are either working, or actively seeking work. 
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Figure 3. Workers by industry, 2006 and 2016, by Minist!)' of Mun(c1pal Affiirs.and Housing, 2019. 

Figure 4 illustrates the composition of major industries in 2016, by those who own versus those 
who rent their homes. Notewort�y is that all renters are employed in Agriculture, Forestry, 
Fishing and Hunting or Construction. 
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Figure 4. Major industries in 2016, by renter and owners, by Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing 2019. 
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A small percentage of community members, all of whom own their homes, (6% of residents, or 
15 individuals) commute to a different municipality for work. (Ministry of Municipal Affairs and 
Housing 2019). Commuting to either the north or south end of Haida Gwaii represents a 
substantial daily fuel cost. There is no data available for the number of community members 
who work remotely; however, study participants suggest that this is possibly an area of recent 
growth as Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay now has reliable internet and cell service. 

Recent contractions to the AAC on Haida Gwaii have created new challenges for Port Clements 
Gamadiis Llnagaay, as logging operations contract, and historical sources of incqme and 
employment are reduced. This is reflected in Census data with a contracting labour force, and a 
rising unemployment rate. Some residents are looking to tourism for the future, while othei:s 
have left the community entirely. 

The unemployment rate in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay in 2016 was 8.9%, an increase of 
0.9% from the 2006 unemployment rate (8%) (Ministry of Municip!!_Affairs and lj_ousing 2019). 
This unemployment rate is slightly higher than both the provincial rate (5.9%l(WorkBC 2020a) 
but lower than the rate for the North Coast Regional District (12.3%) (Ministry of Municipal 
Affairs and Hou ... ). 

This contraction has sparked many conversatiQns_wittu_n th� community about the future of Port 
Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay. While there is no single agreed upon vision, many participants in 
this study noted the importance of focusing on local economic diversification in order to attract 
new residents to the community, with a particular empj,a�is on attracting families. Many 
residents are turning their focus tpwards tourism, IJuilaing on existing community infrastructure 
such as the Museum and numerous walking trails. Participants in the community conversation 
highlighted numerous small business opportunities that could attract new residents and tourists, 
by adding more services ancj enhancing the l,90k and feel of Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay. 
These ideas include bringing a farmer's m,,arket to the community, featuring community artists 
and enhancing the local trail network. Other community members suggested the development of 
an economic plan for1Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay, that incentivizes small business, and 
value-adding business cievelopment. 

Study participants also recognized that logging will continue to be an important part of the 
community's economy; However, this industry does not provide the stability that it once did. 
Final.ly, so")e study p,articipants noted that the declining industry and population has coincided 
with a d�line in community cohesion and inclusion. They stressed the importance of bringing 
people as a result. 

Education 

School District 50 operates one school in the community: Port Clements Elementary School. 
The school has two classes: Kindergarten - Grade 3, and Grades 4 - 6. There are concerns 
locally that, should the student population continue to decline, the school may be at risk of 
closure. 
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Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay students have been attending high school outside the 
community since the late 1970s (Village of Port Clements 2019). Today, most students attend 
Gudangaay Tlaats'gaa Naay Secondary in Masset, and busses are provided by the School 
District. Other students attend GidGalang ,!Suuyas Naay in Queen Charlotte Daajing Giids. 

There is no post-secondary education available in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay. However. 
the Haida Gwaii Institute does offer post-secondary education in the form of place-based 
semesters accredited through UBC in the communities of HIGaagilda Skidegate and Sandspit 
K'il Kun. Coast Mountain College also offers some programming on Haida Gwalf. Some 
residents of Haida Gwaii opt to pursue online post-secondary education at a wide variety of 
institutions. 

Health Care 

Northern Health operates one clinic in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay (Port,Clements 
Medical Clinic). The clinic offers nursing and homecare, and it hosts outreach services that are 
based from the Northern Haida Gwaii Hospital in Masset. Services include home care, mental 
health, public health, diabetes care and dietician services. A fam.ily physician visits the 
community 1 - 2 days per week. 

Community Services and AmenitieS'-. 

Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay has a small number,of services and amenities for community 
residents. This includes: 

• Port Clements Museum
• Library, housed in the eort Clements Multiplex

, 

• Seniors' Room, housed in the Port Plements Multiplex and shared with other groups
• Bayview Grocery Store
• Community P�rk & Campground
• Wharf
• Outcloor ex·periences: �iking trails, inland sea, Yakoun Yaagun River

Population & Demographics 

Port Cl�ents Gamadiis Llnagaay has a population of 282 residents (Statistics Canada 2017b). 
The com�ity's population is contracting: there was a 25.4% decline (96 residents) between 
2016 and 2011 (Statistics Canada 2017b), a 14.1 % decline (62 residents) between 2011 and 
2006 (Statistics Canada 2012), and a 14.7% decline (76 residents) between 2006 and 2001 
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(Statistics Canada 2007), as illustrated in Figure 5. Looking back at data over the last 40 years, 
the largest recorded population size occured in 1996, with 558 total residents (Cumming 2019). 

The median age in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay is 47.8, and the average age is 44.4 The 
median age has changed 
considerably over the decade prior. 
In 2011, the median age was 63.3, 
while in 2006 the median age was 
52.2 (Ministry of Municipal Affairs 
and Housing 2019). When 
compared to other municipalities on 
Haida Gwaii, the age composition in 
Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay 
has a smaller proportion of 
residents under the age of 19, and 

Population of Port Clements, 1966 - 2016

600 

a higher proportion of residents 
between the ages of 25 - 64. The 
proportion of seniors between the 
ages of 65 - 84 is comparable, but 
there is a higher proportion of 
residents who are over the age of 
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Figure 5. Figure 5. Population of Port Clements, 1966 - 2016, by Cumming, B., 
2019. 

85. 

As of 2016, there were slightly m2re females (52.8%1 living in Port Clements Gamadiis 
Llnagaay than men (Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing 2019). Amongst the total home 
owners, there are slightly f!lOre female� who 2!!_n homes (59.7%) than males (41.9%). Amongst 
the total home renters, there are considerably more males who rent homes (88.9%) than 
females (22.2%). '

According to the 2016 f!nsus, 12.7% of the Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay population in 
private households (45 individuals) identify as First Nations (Ministry of Municipal Affairs and 
Housing 2019). 

Seniors and Families 

Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay has a higher proportion of seniors, defined as individuals 65 
years and older, when compared to the provincial averages. The community has a higher 
proportion Qf individuals over the age of 85 when compared to other municipalities on Haida 
Gwaii, as illustrated in Figure 6. 

Local residents note that the number of seniors moving to Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay 
has increased in recent years. Some individuals are moving to the community permanently, 
others on a seasonal basis. 
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The 2016 Census indicates that 23.5% of total private households are led by seniors, all of 
whom are between 65- 74 years of age. This percentage of senior-led households is 
increasing. In 2006, only 13.2% of households were senior-led; however, all these seniors were 
over the age of 75. All senior-led households are owned by the residents. (Ministry of Municipal 
Affairs and Housing 2019) 

Conversely, the number of children under the age of 14 in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay is 
smaller than provincial averages nearby municipalities, as illustrated in Figure 6. In Port 
Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay, 
10.7% of the population (30 ■ Port Clements ■ QwenChaMotte Massei ■ NCRO 

individuals) are under the age 
of 14. 60.00% 

The 2016 Census indicates 
that 27 .3% of total private 
households are made up of 
census families with children. 
This percentage has 

0.00% 
0-14 15-19 20-24 25-64 65-84

Age Range, In Years 

85+ 

decreased slightly since 2006, 
when 30.7% of households had 
families with children. In 2006, 
25% of census families with 
children rented their homes. By 
2016, all census families with 
children owned their homes 
(Ministry of Municipal Affairs 
and Housing 2019). 

Figura 6. Popufation by Age in 2016 in Haida Gwaii Municipafities an British Cofumbfa. 
Data for Port Cfements and British Cofumbia from Statistics Canada (201 lb), data for 
Queen Charlotte from Statistics Canada (2017c), data for Masset from Statistics 
Canada (2017a), data for North Coast Regional District from Ministry of Municipaf 
Affairs and Housing (2019).. 

Local residents note that 
families have moved away from Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay, largely as a result of 
declining or less-stable work oppprtunities. Community members fear that this trend will 
continue if employment opeortunities, services, and amenities continue to decline. 

Temporary Populations 

Contra�tors 

Local residents, particularly accommodation owners, note that over time the number of 
individuals coming to Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay for work contracts has declined. 
Historically, logging companies would have brought in temporary contractors; however today, 
the majority of their staff are local to Haida Gwaii. 

Community members also note that in the past, individuals employed by logging companies 
would bring their families to Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay. However today, with the 
uncertainty of work opportunities in the community, they are noticing that there are more men 
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coming to the community on a temporary basis, and leaving their families elsewhere. This 
observation is reflected in the percentage of males who rent accommodation, relative to women 
between 2006 and 2016. In 2006 approximately 60% of the 120 renters were males. By 2016,

BO% of the 50 renters were male (Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing 2019). This sharp 
decline in total renters and a sharp increase in the proportion who are male did not occur 
amongst homeowners. 

Accommodation businesses have historically provided temporary housing to workers coming to 
Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay for the short or medium term, as major em'ployers,do not 
always provide housing for employees or contractors. For some accommodation busin�ses, 
this was the core of their clientele, and with a decline in logging operati6ns, they are seeing a 
decline in clientele as well. 

Seasonal Visitors 

Residents in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay have no�ticed an increase in-the number of 
homes that are used as seasonal properties by the owners. ={"ypically, these houses are left 
vacant when not in use. 

Income 

In Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay, the median household income before tax is $70,130.00,

and the average was $75,535.4 This represents a 22.q% increase over the previous decade: the 
median household income in 2006 was $57,215 (Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing 
2019). Figure 7 illustrates the breakdown of household income in 2016 in Port Clements, with 
reference to the composition between owner and renter households. In 2016, 6% of households 
(10) were considered to be In low income.

4 Average household income for 2011 and 2016 census periods not available. 
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Figure 7. Household income before tax in Port Clements for renter.and owner,househofds in 2016. Data from Ministry 
of Municipal Affairs and Housing, 2019 

� 

Port Clements Housing and Restoration Society 

The Port Clements Housing and Restoration Society (PCHRS) was formed in 2019, by 
Manzanita Snow and a small group of Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay volunteer community 
members. The purpose of the consensus-bafed society is to enhance the lives of people in Port 
Clements and the su�roundi,ng area�. through housing and economic initiatives. 

Housing P[Qfile 

Types of Homes 

According to the 2016 Census, there were 155 private dwellings5 in Port Clements Gamadiis 
Llnagaay. 153 of these dwellings (99%) were occupied by residents, meaning 2 dwellings were 
occupied by non-residents (Statistics Canada 2017b). 

The 2016 Census indicates that the vast majority of occupied private dwellings in Port Clements 
are single-detached houses, with some moveable dwellings and other dwellings, and few 
apartment units in buildings, as illustrated in Figure 8. There are no apartments that are more 

5 Statistics Canada defines a dwelling as "a separate set of living quarters with a private entrance either
from outside the building or from a common hall, lobby, vestibule or stairway inside the building. The 
entrance to the dwelling must be one that can be used without passing through the living quarters of 
some other person or group of persons." (Statistics Canada 2017b) 
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than 5 stories, nor are there any semi-detached homes, row houses, or duplexes (Statistics 

Canada 2017b). BC Assessment's Housing Needs Report for 2020 findings regarding the 

composition of private dwellings are comparable to the census findings, as illustrated in Figure 

9. 

Other dwelling (10) 
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Figure 8. Types of Dwellings in Port Clements in 2016. Data from Ministry ofMuniqfpal Affairs and Housing 2019. 
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Figure 9. Types of Dwellings in Port Clements in 2020. Data from BC Housing (2020). 

Neither data source captures the number of individuals living in tents or other temporary types 

of housing, or those living in secondary suites on a larger property. Port Clements Gamadiis 

Llnagaay Housing Survey findings suggest at least 2 households are living in secondary suites 

on a larger property, and 2 are living in a temporary structure. 
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At present, there are no cooperative housing units, post-secondary housing units available in 

Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay. 

The 2016 Census estimates that there are no households with 0 or 1 bedrooms, and that the 

majority of homes have 3 bedrooms, as illustrated in Figure 10. BC Housing's 2020 data 

indicates there are indeed 1-bedroom homes in the community, as illustrated in Figure 11, 

which is more aligned with data gathered from community members. 

2 bedroom (501 

Figure 10. Households by number of bedrooms in 2016. Data from,Mlnislry gf Municipal Affairs and Housing 2019. 

Total Housing Units, by Bedroom Number (2020) 

• I lrdrcoms • 2 bedn,oms • J • balraorns 

Figure 1t Total Housing Units, by Bedroom Number in 2020. Data from BC Housing (2020). 

The majority of homes in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay were built between 1960- 1980, 

during a period of substantial community growth, as indicated by Figure 12. 
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Dwellings, by year of construction as of 2016 
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Figure 12. Dwellings by year of construction as of 2016. Data from Ministry of Municipal Affairs !!fnd Housing, 2019. 

Empty and Vacant Lots 

Based on BC Assessment's 2020 assessments 1>f building V€Jlues of properties in Port 
Clements, approximately 20% of lots in the community are emp� or vacant, and represent an 

•opportunity for future development. 

The majority of these lots are privately owned, ana located throughout the community and on 
the periphery of town. Some families own empty lots adjacent to properties where they have 
homes, in order to have more outdoor space. 7 are owned by the Village of Port Clements, and 
a few are owned by local ousinesses or provincial entities. 

Household Composi\ion 

According to ttie 2016 Census, there are 165 households in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay 
with an average size of2.1 people. Over the last 3 Census periods (2006 to 2016), the number 
of households in the community has contracted by 15.4 %, as detailed in Table 1. This study's 
Housfng· Survey sugges� a slightly larger number of households with 3 - 5 residents. 58% of 
survey respondents lived in a household with 1 - 2 people, and 32% ( 16) of survey respondents 
lived in a,household•with 3 - 5 residents. 

Table 1 

Households by size In 2016, 2011 and 2006 

2016 (#) 20116 (%) 2011 (#) 2011 (%) 2006 (#) 
I 

2006 (%) 

Total Private Households 165 - 170 - 195 -

Average Household Size 2.1 . 1.9 . 2.2 -
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1 Person 
45 27.3% 45 26.5% 60 30.B%

2 People 
90 54.5% 110 64.7% 80 41.0% 

3 People 
20 12.1% 0 0.0% 15 7.7% 

4People 10 6.1% 0 0.0% 10 5.1% 

5+ People 10 6.1% 0 0.0% 20 10.3% 
. . . . ,. Note. Data for household size for Port Clements compiled fromMmIstry of Munk/�/ Affa;rs and Housing, 2019 . 

The 2016 Census further highlights housing composition trends amongst renters and owners. In 
Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay, renters either live in one��rson households, or in two-or
more non-census-family households, with under threefresiqenfu in total, as illustrated in Table 2 
and Figure 12. 

Table 2 

H h Id b f; II t t l 2016 2011 d 2006 ouse o s y am y s rue ure n I an .·-.. 
1,:otal % Owner % Renter %

Total - Private households by household;type 165 145 25 
� 

Without children in a census fam�y6 
' '" /) 65 39.4% 65 44.8% 0 

With children in a census family
._ ·'-�- "

-v 

/ 45 27.3% 40 27.6% 0 
.... '1 

'/VMultiple-family housen'olds, 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 

' r 

One-person households 45 27.3% 30 20.7% 10 
... 

Two-or-mort'P.!..rson,t100.�censu.t�.tnily households 15 9.1% 10 6.9% 10 
. - . - . . .. 

Note. Data1for fiouseholds1by family structure for Port Clements compiled fromMm,stry of Municipal Affairs and 

Housing, 2019. ,, 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

40.0% 

40.0% 

6 A census family is defined as "a married couple and the children, if any, of either and/or both spouses; a 
couple living common law and the children, if any, of either and/or both partners; or a lone parent of any 
marital status with at feast one child living in the same dwelling and that child or those children. All 
members of a particular census family five in the same dwelling. A couple may be of opposite or same 
sex. Children may be children by birth, marriage, common-law union or adoption regardless of their age 
or marital status as long as they live in the dwelling and do not have their own married spouse, common
law partner or child living in the dwelling. Grandchildren living with their grandparent(s) but with no 
parents present also constitute a census family."(Govemment of Canada, Statistics Canada n.d.). 
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Figure 13. Household composition by renter and owner in 2016. Data from Ministry of f,,funicipal Affairs and Housing, 
2019. 

Tenure Types 

The 2016 Census reports the majori� of 
residents (85%) in Port Clements own their 
homes, and that the proportion of individuals 
renting their homes has decreased over the 
last 1 O years, as illustrated in Figure 1A. 

This ratio of owners'to.renters ls supported by 
the study's Housing Survey, where 72% (36) 
respond�nts indlfated that they owned their 
home, and 14% (7·) indigated that they rent 
their home.,A further 6% (3) indicated that they
do not pay" rent because they either live with 
family, friend� or take care of someone else's 
home. No survey respondents lived in 
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Figure 14. Tenure type in Port Clements, 2016 and 2006 from 
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing 2019. 
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employer-subsidized housing, and local employers confirmed that housing is not typically 
provided to staff. 

Length of Residency 

Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay is a 
community with many long-term 
residents, and a small percentage of new 
residents each year, as illustrated by 
Figure 15. 

Length of Residency in Port Clements 
Less than 1 Yr 

The 2016 Census states 92% of 
residents (330 individuals) have lived in 
Port Clements Gamadiis Unagaay for the 
year prior to completing the census. Most 
of these residents had also been in the 
same home for this timeframe - only 3% 
of residents (10 individuals) had moved 
homes within Port Clements Gamadiis 
Unagaay. The 2016 Census states that 
8% of residents had moved to Port 

21+ Yrs 

39.1% 

11 • 20 Yrs 

19.6% 

8.7% 
1-2 Yrs

8.7%

3-5 Yrs

87%

6-10Yrs

15.2%

Figure 15. Length of residency in Port Clements, as of 2020. Data from 
Port Clements Housing Survey. 

Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay within the last year, and all moved from within Canada (Statistics 
Canada 2017b).7 The data from the 2016 Census Is corroborated by the Port Clements
Gamadiis Llnagaay Housing Survey, which also found that 8% of respondents had moved to the 
community within the past year. 

Market Conditions 

Data from BC Assessments' Housing eeds Reports highlights trends in Port Clements 
Gamadiis Llnagaay' housing market. Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay sees an average of 5 -
10 housil'1Q sales per y_ear, as illustrated by Figures 16 and 17. There was a substantial drop in 
housing sales in 2011 and 20{2, which coincides with the reduction to Haida Gwaii's Annual 
Allow,61e Cut. Th� spike in sales in 2008 was the result of a sale of 11 manufactured homes 
with more tfian 2 bedrooms (BC Assessment 2018). 

Looking back over the last 10 years (2010 - 2020), the Village of Port Clements estimates that 
there were H houses built, including 2 that are still under construction, and 2 that are tiny 
houses. This number is lower than what the Census notes. The Village of Port Clements also 
estimates that 14 houses or trailers were demolished. 

7 The 2011 and 2006 Census for Port Clements do not provide mobility statistics.
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Number of Sales, by type (2006 - 2020) 
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Figure 16. Number of sales, by type from 2006 - 2020.Data for,2006 - 2018 from BC Housing (2018), data for 2009 
from BC Housing (2019), data for 2020 from BC Housing (2020). 
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Number of Sales, by number of rooms (2006 - 2020) 
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Figure 17. Number of sales, by number of bedrooms from 2006 • 2020. Data for 2006 - 2018 from BC Housing 
(2018), data for 2009 from BC Housing (2019), data for 2020 from BC Housing (2020). 
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Conveyance6 prices in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay vary dramatically over time, 

particularly when looking at specific types of housing, as indicated by Figures 18 and 19. 

However, since 2016, the median conveyance price for homes in Port Clements Gamadiis 

Llnagaay has been approximately $93,000 (BC Assessment 2018, 2019, 2020). 

. . . . 

Median conveyance price - median by type (2006 - 2020) 

# .. . .
/\ 

2006 2007 2008 2009 1010 1011 2012 2011 2014 1D15 2016 2017 2011 2D19 2020 
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S.mo"II D_.,, 

...... 2Aueo,l,btt 
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· • · Pn,pe11y S..IIJl"I to S.aio<, 19 
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Figure 18. Median conveyance price. by type from 2006 - 2020. Data for 2006 - 2018 from BC Housing (2018), data 
for 2009 from BC Housing,(2019), data for 2020 from BC Housing (2020). 

8 Conveyance refers to the "transfer of an estate or interest in land (other than by will) to a new owner 
through sale, lease, or other means. A transfer of title is the conveyance of an estate or interest in 
land in exchange for some financial consideration, typically a sale." (Assessment n.d.) 
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Median Conveyance Price, by Number of Rooms {2006 - 2020) 
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Figure 19. Median conveyance price, by number of roomEi_.from 200Q - 2020, Data for 2006 • 2018 from BC Housing 
(2018), data for 2009 from BC Housing (2019), data for 2020 from BG Housing (2020). 

The primary resources for listings on public forums are Facebook Buy-and-Sell pages, and the 
Haida Gwaii Trader, an online and print publication. WoJd of mouth is also used often in Port 
Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay, making it difficult for newcomers to learn about property for sale 
or rent. 

On May 1 2020, the Haida Gwali Trader: had,a total of 8 listings, 3 of which were in the Port 
Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay. area. One listing is for a Waterfront Pub and restaurant 
($395,000) and on; is'for furnished and' unfurnished apartments (price unlisted). The third listing 
is for recreational lots on Mayer-Lake, 10km east of Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay. There 
are 34 lots available,.all ofwhich·are boat access only. It is possible to build a cabin on 2 of the 
lots, and those lots are listed at $49,900. All other lots are for recreational camping, and are 
listed at $19,999: A search of major real estate listings (Remax, Royal LePage, Realtor.ca) 
reveal{ two·additional pieces of vacant land for sale on Kumdis Island, with boat and foot 
access, tiqes permitting. This lot is listed at $245,000. The lots on Mayer Lake and Kumdis 
Island are adjacent to municipal boundaries. 

On June 26, 2020 the Haida Gwaii Trader had a total of 10 listings, 2 of which were in Port 
Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay. The Waterfront Pub and Restaurant listing was removed. 

On July 28, 2020, the Haida Gwaii Trader had a total of 16 listings, 4 of which were in Port 
Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay. The Waterfront Pub and Restaurant was re-listed, and a new 
listing was published for 3 waterfront lots with a 3 bedroom mobile home, for $159,000. The 
other two listings were from previous months (apartments and the boat-only recreational lots). 
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Throughout the interviews, participants noted an increase in non-resident purchases of real 

estate, and an increase in the number of seniors moving to the community to retire. 

Assessed Housing Values 

In 2020, the median assessed value of a residential class home in Port Clements Gamadiis 

Llnagaay is $102,420.00 (average assessment is $106,374). Single family dwellings with suites, 

and properties on 2+ acres of land, and homes with 2+ bedrooms have higher than average 

assessments, while all other property types and homes with 1 bedroom have median 

assessments that are lower. 

Figures 20 and 21 illustrate that the median assessed value of residential class·homes in Port 

Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay has been increasing since 2014, following a drop in assessed 

values between 2011 - 2014. It is worth noting that in 2011-2012. t_he logging industry on Haida 

Gwaii contracted rapidly as a result of a reduced annual allowable cut. 

. .. . . . � ..... 
. ....

Median Assessed Values, by Type from 2006 • 2020 
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Figure 20. Median assessed value, by type from 2006 - 2020. Data for 2006 • 201B from BC Housing (2018), data for 
2009 from BC Housing (2019), data for 2020 from BC Housing (2020). 
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Median Assessed Values, by Number of Rooms from 2006 - 2020 
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Figure 21. Median assessed value, by number of rooms from 2006- 2920. qata for 2006 - 2018 from BC Housing
(2018), data for 2009 from BC Housing (2019), data for-2020 from BC Housing (2020), 

Affordable Housing Supply 

While there are no formal affordable housing options in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay, 
there are a number of op_tions availabl�1in oU,er communities on Haida Gwaii, including assisted 
living facilities, an emergency s_helter for women and children, and affordable rental units. There 
are also two new projects in development in other communities on Haida Gwaii: a supportive 
living modular housing project, an independent living building, and a new eider's home 
(Skidegate Band Council): 

Rental Housing 

According to,the 2016 Census, 15% of residents in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay are 
renting their home, 'and the number of households who rent their home has declined over the 10 
years prior(55 renting households in 2006 to 25 renting households in 2016) (Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs and Housing 2019). Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation does not 
provide rental data for Port Clements, or other communities on Haida Gwaii. 

Based on the 10 landlords who completed the study's Housing Survey, there are single family 
homes, apartment units, secondary suites, mobile homes, cabins and vacant land available for 
rent in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay., as illustrated in Figure 22. Of the units available for 
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rent, 60% were available for long-term rental and 20% (2 units) were available for short term or 
vacation rental only. 

Types of Rental Units 

Other cabin, vacant land 

JOO% 

Mobile home/trailer 

100% 

Sin le famil home 

3000,,. 

A artmenl 

10.0% 

Secondary suite 

20.0% 

Figure 22. Types of rental units in Port Clements. Data from Port Clements Housing Survey. 

A local apartment building is one of the largest rental properties in the community. This building 
includes 10 units, with one and two bedrooms. Monthly rental fees include cable, but do not 
include internet or hydro. Two-bedroom apartments are rentec:I for approximately $1000 per 
month, or $600 per week. Local logging companies hold long-term leases on some of the units, 
and two units are available on AirBnB. CMHC does not provide rental rates for Port Clements. 
In Prince Rupert, the nearest municipality with CMHC data, a two-bedroom unit rented for 
$887/month in October, 2019. A one-bedroom unit rented for $874/month, and a bachelor 
rented for $643/month (Canada Mortgage and �ousing Corporation 2020). 

Residents interviewed reflected that rental housing can be very difficult to find and secure, 
which is an obstacle for individuals and families interested in moving to the community. Often, 
rental opportunities are advertis'd by word of mouth, making it particularly difficult for 
newcomers. lntervi�wees also n,oted that tourism and logging puts pressure on the rental 
market. Some interviewees noted that when logging is active, there are fewer units available to 
rent as some logging companies own or have long term leases on rental properties. Other 
interviewees noted ·an increase in the number of long-term rental properties that have been 
converted into shoi't;term accommodation. 

CMHC does not provide a rental vacancy rate for Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay. However, 
in the Housing Survey, the majority of landlords indicated that their units are vacant for less than 
1 month per year. 

Most landlords do not experience significant challenges when renting properties. Of the 
landlords who do face challenges, 3 struggled to complete minor repairs, 2 struggled to find new 
tenants, 2 struggled to complete major repairs, and 2 had challenges collecting rent from 
tenants. 
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Short Term Accommodation 

Hotels, Motels and BnBs 

Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay has 3 accommodation options: The Golden Spruce Motel, 
Smillies BnB, and Sunset Park Campground (Go Haida Gwaii 2020). 

Historically, some of these accommodation providers have catered to contractors or employees 
working for local logging companies, providing them with short or medium term accommodation 
while in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay. Often, accommodation would be ac?)mpanied by 
meals and other supportive services. In recent years, the number of individuals coming'to Port 
Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay for work has declined substantially. Logging companies �largely 
employ residents of Haida Gwaii who do not require housing. 

Short-Term Rental Accommodation 

As of April 2020, there are 12 AirBnB listings for Port Clements Gamadiis.<Llnagaay. Of these 
listings, 6 units are associated with a local BnB, and 2 afe ... unlts in a local apartment complex. 
The other 4 listings are privately owned and managed. 

Of all 12 listings, only 1 unit is a private room in a-house,-and the other 11 are self-contained 
units (cabins, tiny houses, guest suites, etc.). By June 2020, one listing had been removed from 
the website. ("Airbnb: Port Clements-Vacation Rentals & P,laces to Stay- British Columbia, 
Canada" n.d.). 

Housing Need in Pon Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay 

Defining Core and Extreme Core Housing Need 

Core housing need refers to households that need housing assistance. In order to make this 
determination, CMH� uses a two-step process. First, CMHC determines whether a house is 
acceptable, by considering the following three factors: 

1. Suitability: Are there enough bedrooms for all residents?
2. Adequacy: 0oes the home require major repairs?
3. Affordability: Does the household spend over 30% of their pre-tax income on shelter

costs?

If the housing is deemed unacceptable, CMHC then determines whether the household's 
before-tax income is sufficient to access acceptable local housing. If a household would need to 
spend 30% - 50% of their pre-tax household income to access acceptable housing, they are in 
core housing need (Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation n.d.). If a household would 
need to spend over 50% of their pre-tax household income to access acceptable housing, they 
are in extreme core housing need (Local Government Act: Housing Needs Report Regulation
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2019). If a household lives in unacceptable housing but has the household income required to 
access acceptable local housing, they are not in core housing need (Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation n.d. ). 

In order to determine housing needs in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay, this study employs 
CMHC's process and includes additional considerations relevant to the local community. 

Housing Satisfaction 

According to this study's housing survey, the majority of residents in Port Clernents Ga(l"ladiis 
Llnagaay feel that their housing meets their needs, as illustrated by Figure 23. 30.4% of 
residents feel their home either does not, or does not entirely meet their liousehold's needs. 

Does your housing currently meet your household's needs? 

�110 

Figure 23. Housing satisfaction in Port GltJments. Data from Port Clements Housing Survey. 

Of the renter households that responded to this question, 57% (4) indicated that their housing 
meets their needs. 43% (3) of renter households indicated their housing somewhat met their 
needs. There was more housing satisfaction among owner households. 72% (26) of households 
indicated that their liousing meets their needs. 8% (3) have unmet needs, and 19% have 
partially met n_eeds; 

Figure i4 aetails the primary and secondary reasons why housing does not meet the needs of 
residents. Leading reasons for dissatisfaction are related to size: survey respondents indicated 
concern with both,homes that are too large, and homes that are too small. Minor improvements 
were the' third concern. 
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Primary & Secondary Reasons for Dissatisfaction 

■ Primary Reason ■ Secondary Reason

Too big 

Too small 

Minor Improvements 

Accessibility & 
Upkeep 

Major Improvements 

Would like to own 

Cost 

Tenancy Uncertainty 

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 

Figure 24 .. Primary and secondary reasons for housi(lg dissatisfaction in Porl'Clements. Data from Port Clements 
Housing SuNey. 

Among rental households with partially or unmet needs, the primary reasons for unmet needs 
were a lack of bedrooms (1) or a desire to own their own home (2). There was greater diversity 
of primary reasons amonQ owner households. 

Suitability 

CMHC defines a suitable home as one with enough bedrooms for all residents in a house 
(Canada Mortgage·and Housing Corporation n.d.). 

The 2016 Census indicates that 6% of households ( 1 0 households) in Port Clements Gamadiis 
Llnagaay are unsuitable{Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing 2019). Table 3 details 
housing suitability ov�r time, including details on household composition and ownership. The 
nature of 1,msuitable housing has changed considerably since 2006, when unsuitable housing 
was concentrated in 5 person households, owned by the residents. More recently, unsuitable 
housing is concentrated in 3-person households. 

Table 3 

Housing suitability by household size and ownership, 2006 - 2016 

2016 2011 2006 

Total I Owner I Renter Total I Owner I Renter Total I Owner I Renter 
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Below the 
-�-- -

suitabtlity standard 10 

1 person 
household 0 

2 persons 
household 0 

3 persons 
household 10 

4 persons 
household 0 

5 or more persons 
household 0 

- -

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

-�--,•~ --
,-

0 0 0 0 10 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 
-

·~(
0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 10 10 

Note. Household suitability data for Port Clements compiled from (Ministry of Municipal Affairs ana Housing 2D19). 

The recent census figures are corroborated by the housing survi�y. in which 6% of survey 
respondents (3 respondents) indicated that a lack of bedrooms was their top reason for 
dissatisfaction. A further 8% of survey respondents (4 resPQndents) Indicated that a lack of 
bedrooms was a secondary reason why their home did not meet their needs. A lack of 
bedrooms for all residents in the home was of particular con�.!!! �mongst renters who 
completed the survey. In discussing size of homes relative to needs, 10% of survey 
respondents (5 individuals) indicated that their-tGme did not meet their needs because their 
living space or outdoor space was too small. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

While homes that are too large for the residents is not a metric for housing need, it is the 
primary reason for housing dissatisfaction in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay. This suggests a 
desire to downsize, and a lack of sm�ller housing options for these residents. If appealing 
opportunities to downsize 6ecame available to residents in this category, it is possible that this 
change would alleviate crowding concerns for others. 

Adequacy 

CMHC defines an·adeguate home as one that does not require major repairs (Canada 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation n.d.). 

Adequacy; explores botli minor and major housing repairs, and defines core housing need as 
those homes that require major repairs, such as major plumbing, structural or electrical needs. 
In contrast, minor repairs include paint, gutters, minor plumbing, broken fixtures, etc., (Canada 
Mortgage and·Housing Corporation n.d.). 

The 2016 Census indicates that 24% of households (40) require major repairs (Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs and Housing 2019). Table 4 details housing adequacy over time, including 
details on household composition and ownership. The number of unsuitable housing has 
remained consistent over time. The data available for 2016 and 2006 is the most detailed and 
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consistent, and reveals fairly even distribution across household sizes, and between rented and 
owned homes. 

Table4 

Housing adequacy by household size and ownership, 2006 - 2016 

2016 2011 2006 

Total Owner Renter Total Owner Renier Total Owner Renter 

Below the adequacy standard (major 
repairs needed) 40 20 15 35 30 0 40 25 20 

- � ' 

1 person household 15 10 0 0 0 _o 10 . 01, 10 
' 

2 persons household 10 0 10 10 15 0 25 10 10 

3 persons household 0 0 10 0 0 
lb.. 

0 10 0 0 
--

'\ .... ..... 

4 persons household 10 10 0 0 0 0 10 10 0 

5 or more persons household 0 0 9 0 � 'o 0 0 10 0 
--- -·

Note. Household adequacy data for Port Clements compiled from (Ministry of Munici� Affairs and Housing 2019). 

The data from the housing survey indicates suggests mino( repairs were of greater concern 
than major repairs. 2% of survey respondents·(1 individual) noted that major repairs were the 
primary reason for their dissatisfaction, and a further 4% (2 individuals) noted that major repairs 
were a secondary reason for dissatisfaction. This concern stemmed from households owned by 
the residents. This variation could be the result of differihg perceptions of major repairs between 
a household and Statistics Canada, or it could be the result of sampling strategies. 

During interviews with community members, there were additional concerns raised about how 
others maintain their properties, ana what a lack of maintenance means for the community more 
broadly. Some interviewees were.concerned that unmaintained properties had a negative 
impact on the town and on current and future tourism developments, while others were 
concerned that unm·aintained properties had a negative impact on property values in the 
community. 

lnte�iewees also notea_challenges with selling unmaintained properties. While the sale price of 
the homeIn:iay be a�ssible to local households, the amount of work required to repair the 
home and.property will often exceed local budgets. One interviewee noted that in recent years, 
it seemed as though many of the older lots had been purchased and that the new owners were 
knocking down old buildings and constructing entirely new homes. 

Affordability 

CMHC defines a home as affordable when the household is spending less than 30% of 
their pre-tax income on shelter costs (Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation n.d.). 
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Affordability is defined by what percentage of a household's before-tax income is spent on 
shelter costs, which includes rent or mortgage, utilities, fees and taxes. Housing is considered 
affordable when a household spends less than 30% of before-tax income on shelter costs. 
Households spending over 30% of their before-tax income are considered to be in core housing 
need (Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation n.d.). Households spending over 50% of their 
before-tax income are considered to be in extreme core housing need (Local Government Act:

Housing Needs Repott Regulation 2019). 

Estimating Affordability in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay 

Median household income is a stron� indicator of housing affordability, as it cap}ures all 
individuals who financially contribute towards housing costs. If the median household income in 
Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay before tax is $53,120, a median earning'household would be 
in core housing need if their total housing costs exceed approximately $1,200 �r�month. This 
median-earning household would be in extreme core housing need if monthly housing costs 
exceeded $2,000. Of course, a community requires a range of1fental prices in order to match 
the range in household incomes. This range is captured in Table 5. 

Table 5 

Median household Income relative to housing affordability . 

Before-Tax Core Housing Extreme Core Housing 
Income Need Need 

I 

One-person household median Income 33,195 Paying over Paying over 
$750/month $1,250/month 

Two-or-more-person household median Income 77,568 Paying over Paying over 
$1, 700/month $2,850/month 

Economic families without children or other 74,240 Paying over Paying over 
relatives median lncome9 $1,700/month $2,850/month 

Minimum wage, full time earner In BC10 31,000 Paying over Paying over 
(approx) $775/month $1,290/monlh 

Note.•H9Usehold income dsfrlfor Port Clements compiled from (Statistics Canada 2017b). 

Housing Affordability in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay 

The 2016 Census suggests that 6% of owner and tenant households (10 households) spend 
30% or more of income on shelter costs, as illustrated in Table 6. Over the decade prior, there 
have been slight variations to the number of households below the affordability standards, and 
there are notable data gaps related to household size and residency type.These statistics are 
based on 25% sample data which can be inconsistent in a community with such a small 
population (Statistics Canada 2017b). 

9 The 2016 Census does not provide a median household income for economic families, renters or
owners. 
10 As of June 1, 2020, minimum wage in BC is $14.80/hour.
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Table 6 

Housing affordability by household size and ownership, 2006- 2016 

2016 2011 2006 

Total Owner Renter Total Owner Renter Total Owner Renter 

Total Private Households 165 140 30 165 150 10 190 140 50 

Total private households below the 

affordability standard 10 10 0 20 20 0 15 0 0 

1 person household 0 0 0 0 0 d 0 0 10 
� 

,-

2 persons household 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

3 persons household 0 0 0 0 0 e 10 0 
,� 

4 persons household 0 0 0 0 01, Q 0 0 0 

5 or more persons household 0 0 0 0 0
,. 0 10 10 0 

Note Household affordability data for Port Clements compiled r,dm,(Minislry'of Municipal Affairs and Housing 2019). 

Affordability was not a primary concern among survey respondents who were not satisfied with 
their home, and no survey respondents indicatea being in either core or extreme core housing 
need. 

The median monthly shelter cost for owned dwellings'in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay is 
$534. The median sale price for a home in 2020 was $94,000, which would typically require a 
down payment of approximately $19,400, and monthly mortgage payments between $350 -
$500. 50% of households in port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay in 2016 carried a mortgage 
(Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing 2019). While perhaps low when compared to 
provincial housing prices, one interviewee felt that this price point was still an obstacle to some 
local residents. A furffier consideration stemming from interviews was that while housing prices 
are less than other+areas of the,province, the homes for sale often require substantial repairs 
and maintenance, whicn exceed many local budgets. 

Between 72% - 82% of individuals own their homes in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay. For 
owned homes, households earning less than $21,000 annually before tax would be in core 
housi11g need (10% of households, or 15 households), and households earning less than 
$12,600 annually before tax would be in extreme core housing need (3% of households, or 5 
households) if paying the median monthly shelter cost. 

The median monthly shelter cost for rented dwellings is estimated to be approximately $1,000 
for a two-bedroom unit.11 

11 The 2016 Census and CMHC do not provide rental shelter cost data. 
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Between 14% -18% of individuals rent their homes in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay. For 
rented homes, the income requirements are substantially higher. Households earning less than 
$39,600 before-tax annually would be in core housing need (37% of households, or 55 
households), and households earning less than $24,000 before-tax annually {20% of 
households, or 30 households) would be in extreme core housing need. Data from the 2016 
Census indicates that renter households earn less than $35,000 per year. 

The lack of households in core or extreme core housing need suggests that there are enough 
rental and owned homes with lower than the median shelter costs for lower income,households. 

Accessibility 

Accessibility is not formally a measure of core housing need; however, it is relevant to residents 
in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay. 14% of survey respondents indicated ttiat accessibility of 
their home is a secondary reason why their home does not meet their rieeds. Through 
interviews, it was evident that many more seniors anticipated their homes would become difficult 
to access and maintain in the years to come, and that ttiis,would be an impetus for seeking new 
housing. Stairs and yard work were mentioned as primary concerns, particularly among older 
respondents. 

Obstacles to Suitable Housing 

Defining housing need is a two-step process. Those with unacceptable housing conditions are 
then assessed as to whether they could afford acceptable housing locally, spending no more 
than 30% of pre-tax household income. 

When survey respondents were asked what obstacles they faced when trying to find housing 
that better meets their neecls 1.�% of survey respondents (7 respondents) indicated that cost 
was an obstacle, and 8% (4 respondents) indicated that what they wanted was not available. A 

,, ,, 

further 8% (4 respondents) indicated that they were not interested in what was available. 8% of 
survey respondents (4) provided �dditional information, noting that they were waiting for 
children to move out of the home, they were waiting for industry to return, or that they do not 
want to move In spite•of neecfs not being entirely met. 

Summacy of H9using Need and Core Housing Need 

The following approximations summarize the number of households living in unacceptable 
housing, based on data from the 2016 Census and this study's housing survey. 
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• 0% - 6% of households (0 - 9 households) live in unaffordable housing (spend more than
30% of monthly household income on shelter costs).

Combined, these figures suggest that between 12% - 36% of residents in Port Clements live in 
unacceptable housing. Assuming 50% of households with unmet needs are unable to access 
better housing because of cost12, approximately 6% - 18% of households may be in housing 
need. With 150 households in the community, this equates to 9 - 27 households. The range in 
housing need is a reflection of differing data related to major housing repairs betwe.en the 2016 
Census and this study's housing survey. 

Table 7 illustrates that housing need is most concentrated in 1-person nouseliolds, followed by 
3-person households. In 2016 and 2011, there were more owner householcJs in core housing
need relative to renter households, and in 2006 the numbers were equal. However, given that
82% of residents in Port Clements own their homes, there is substantially higher housing need
amongst renter households. According to the 2006, 2011 ana 2016 Censuses, �there have been
no households in extreme core housing need.

Table7 

Core housing need by household size and ownershl,,, .2006 - 2016 . 

2016 2011 2006 

Total Owner Renter Total Owner Renter Total Owner Renter 
" 

Total private households " 170 140 25 165 150 10 185 140 55 
. ' 

Households In core housing need 30 20 10 30 25 0 15 10 10 

1 person household 
. 

2 persons household � 
-,. 

3 persons household 
--

4 persq_n��ou5..��ld 
/...,. 

. - ..

5 or more persons household 

�,_ . 

� "�
-

15 10 0 20 0 0 10 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

10 0 0 0 0 0 10 10 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
. . 

Note. Core housing need data for Port Clements compiled from (Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing 2019). 

In addition to these figures, it is important to remember that the top reason for housing 
dissatisfaction, as indicated in the housing survey, is that homes that are too big. Homes that 
are, or are soon to become, inaccessible to residents is also an important consideration, not 
captured in the CMHC process. 

12 50% of households with unmet housing needs indicated that cost was a limiting factor in securing their 
ideal housing. Cost was not defined as a certain percentage of household income; it was based on 
household perception of what they can or cannot afford. 
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Housing-Related Challenges 

Aging Population and Limited Supportive Infrastructure 

Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay has an aging population, and residents are noticing a 
growing number of individuals retiring to the community from elsewhere in the province and 
country. At present, many seniors interviewed noted that they are finding more and ")Ore things 
around their homes that they struggle to maintain (yard, second stories, cleaning). ifhey also 
noted a strong connection to their community, and a desire to stay in Port Clement;; Gamadiis 
Llnagaay for as long as possible. 

As seniors continue to age, there are limited options for them to downsize within-Port Clements 
Gamadiis Llnagaay, or to receive additional support. Options in adjacent communities are 
similarly limited: while facilities exist, many have substantial waitlists. In discussing plans for the 
future with seniors interviewed, some spoke about moving in with chilaren who live in Port 
Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay, or asking family members fo move in with them. A few 
interviewees had plans to move in with family elsewhere. A nu']lber of interviewees were unsure 
about what they would ultimately do and wondered if t�ey would•need Jo move to a new 
community that could provide better support. 

The World Health Organization recognizes the importance of developing age-friendly 
communities, whereby people of all ages and abilities can participate in community activities. 
These communities help individuals "stay healthy and ,ctive even at the oldest ages and 
provide appropriate support to those who can no longer look after themselves." (World Health 
Organization 2018) Age-friendly environments "foster health and well-being ... they promote 
health and prevent or delay tl:le onset of disease and functional decline. They provide people
centred services and supPQrt to enable recovery or to compensate for the loss of function so 
that people can continue to do ttie things that are important to them." ("Age-Friendly 
Environments" 2015). The imPQrtance of age-friendly communities is supported by the Province 
of British Colµmbia, through Ag�friendly BC, which strives to create a "province where people 
of all ages and abilities·feel included and valued in their communities."(Ministry of Health n.d.). 

There are many features within Port Clements that do support people to age in the community, 
the vibrant Seniors Group primary among them. However, limited housing remains a substantial 
challenge for residents as they age. 

Lack of Employment Opportunities and Contracting Population 

The recent decline in the logging industry after decades of growth on Haida Gwaii has left Port 
Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay with fewer employment opportunities for residents. This has 
forced many households, particularly those with younger children, to move away, as evidenced 
by the contracting population levels and number of households. Participants in the community 
conversation reflected that with this, there is a lost sense of community and togetherness in Port 
Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay. 
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Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay has undergone various transformations throughout history, 
as it moved from agriculture to milling to logging. Community members are identifying many 
new opportunities for the community, which would support economic diversification. There is 
hope that with more job opportunities and a greater sense of community, residents will return. 

Lack of Homes for Sale or Rent 

In spite of contractions to the local population, there remain very few homes ayailaJlle in Port 
Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay to buy or to rent. Interviewees noted that they knew at least 3 
families who were interested in moving to Port Clements, but were unable to do so beqmse of 
a lack of appropriate housing. 

Some of the properties that come onto the market require substantial work, the cost of which 
exceeds the budgets of local individuals. Other properties are occupied only seasonally, and not 
rented out when unoccupied. There is some concern that homeowners are shifting long-term 
rental properties to short-term accommodation, in order to.take advantage of a growing tourism 
industry. One interviewee noted that low provincial assessment values for homes in Port 
Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay deters owners from selling. oth�r interviewees noted that, while 
they would like to downsize into a smaller home

1 
tbel"f;l is nowhere for them to move into locally. 

There are also a number of empty, privately and pul:>licly owned lots that could be further� developed. 

When homes do enter the market, they are bought or fented very quickly and the transaction 
often happens through word of mo1,1th, rather than through formal listings. Combined, this makes 
it challenging for new individuals to find and secure housing locally. 

Anticipate� Ho�sing Supply 
r 

Population PrQjections 

BC St�tistics cloes 11.ot release statistics related to population or household growth for Port 
Clem,nts Gamadiis Llqagaay:.:...lt does however release projections for the entirety of Haida 
Gwaii, as a tocal He�lth Area (LHA). These LHA projections anticipate growth in Haida Gwaii's 
overall population at a rate of approximately 0.5% per year (approximately 23 individuals per 
year) (BCStats 2020). These projections ought to be viewed with caution, as population growth. 
has not been evenly distributed across all communities on Haida Gwaii. In the 2016 Census, 
HIGaagilda Skidegate grew by 18.1 % (Government of Canada, Statistics Canada 2017b ), and 
Rural Area D grew by 2.9% (Government of Canada, Statistics Canada 2017a). Other 
communities saw population contractions of 9.7% in Queen Charlotte Daajing Giids 
(Government of Canada, Statistics Canada 2017a), and 10% in Masset (Statistics Canada 
2017a) and 9.7% in Gaw Tlagee Old Massett (Statistics Canada 2018).
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Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay has been experiencing a consistent decline in its population 

for at least two decades. Approximately half (48%) of survey respondents indicated that in the 

next 5 years, and in the next 6 - 10 years, their household composition was likely to remain the 

same. In the next 5 years, 14% of respondents anticipated growth (having children, relationship 

change), while 12% of respondents anticipated contraction ( children moving out of the home). 

With growth and contraction at similar percentages, this suggests the current population of Port 

Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay will remain similar. In a 6-10 year time frame, a slightly smaller 

percentage of survey respondents (8%) anticipated growth in their household, while a slightly 

larger percentage (16%) anticipated household contraction. This further suppqrts,the prediction 

that in the next 10 years, the current population of Port Clements Gamadiis b_lnagaay will stay 

the same or continue to decline. 
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Estimated Population of Haida Gwaii by 
Age Bracket, 2021 - 2025 
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Figure 25. Estimated population of Haida Gwaii by age bracket, 2020 - 2025. Data from BCStats (2020). 

BC Statistics predicts that on Haida Gwaii, the proportion of seniors over the age of 65 will 

increase over the next 5 years, and that the number of children under the age of 14 will 

decrease, both as a number and proportion of the community, as illustrated in Figure 25 

(BCStats 2020).13 These predictions reflect past trends in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay,

and can likely be applied locally. 

13 BC Statistics does not provide average or median ages for Haida Gwaii.
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BC Statistics also estimates that the number of households will increase on Haida Gwaii over 

the next 5 years, as illustrated in Table 8.14 As with BC Statistics population predictions, these 

cannot necessarily be applied to the community of Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay, as total 

households have been steadily contracting in the community. 

Table 8 

Anticipated Households for Halda Gwalf, 2021 - 2025 
---

2021 

Anticipated Number of Households 2013 

202 

2017 

2023! 

2017 

Note. Data for anticipated ages for Haida Gwaii compiled from (BC Statistir;s 2020) 

-�Desire to Remain in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay

202.tlj 

2041 

2025, 

2042 

All survey respondents were asked what type of housing they would need in the next 5 years,

and next 6-10 years. If this housing was not available locally, respondents were also asked

whether they would consider leaving Port Clements Gam_adii� Llnagaay. Many respondents

indicated that they would rather stay in unacceptable liousing locally, tlian move elsewhere for

better housing, illustrated in Figure 26.

Would you leave Port Clements if your ideal housing was not 

available? 

■ Wrthin the next 5 years ■ Within the next 6 • 10 ye;us 

1S 

10 

Very likely to leave Would consider leaving Would not leave 

Figure 26. Likeliness to te,ve Port Clements due to housing needs. Data from Port Clements Housing Survey. 

Renters who indicated a desire to buy a property in the next 5 years indicated a similar 

sentiment. 86% of respondents (6 individuals) said they would prioritize buying a home in Port 

Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay. 71% of respondents (5 individuals) said they would look 

elsewhere on Haida Gwaii if they could not find a home to buy in Port Clements Gamadiis 

Llnagaay. These respondents said they would look to buy housing in Tlell, Masset, Nadu, Lawn 
Hill or Miller Creek. 

14 BC Statistics does not provide information on the anticipated average household size by number of 
people for Haida Gwaii 
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Housing Needs & Next Steps 

Housing Units Required 

This report draws a series of conclusions related to future housing needs. These conclusions 
are based on a review of population projections, current housing stock, and the anticipated 
needs of residents over the next 5 - 10 years, illustrated in Figure 27. In order to assess housing 
needs in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay over the next 5 years, this study assumes that the 
population will either remain the same or continue to contract. 

Future Housing Needs, by Type 

30 

20 g 

10 

0 

■ OJ:rre111 ■ 1-5 Years ■ 6-1 o Years

Single family Seniors housing Secondary suite Mobile or Tiny Other 
detached Home 

► 

Figure 27. Future housing neeas, by ty�e over the next,,.10 years. Data rom Port Clements Housing Su,vey. 

1. There is·a clear need for housing for seniors.
2. There is� decllnlng need•for single family detached homes with the current population

due to a desire for alternative homes and a contracting population. However, this could
create qpportu(liti�s for new residents.

3. Affordability is an underlying concern: while current housing does not appear to be
unaffordable to residents, the cost of housing acts as a barrier to finding rental housing,
or purchasing a home.

4. Local'community capacity to initiate and manage housing solutions is limited, given a
volunteer-based housing non-profit and a small municipal government staff.

5. Local community development underpins all housing related concerns. While addressing
economic prospects and community cohesion is beyond the scope of this report, this
planning remains a critical consideration over the next 5 years and beyond.

Given these conclusions, this report recommends one major housing intervention in Port 
Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay for the 2020 - 2025 timeframe: the construction of a 6 unit 
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complex of 1 -bedroom units, tailored to local seniors with some subsidized rental units. 
Returning to the Wheelhouse to assess needs, Table 9 outlines the number of housing units 
required to meet current and anticipated housing needs. 

Table 9 

Summary of housing need, by type and priority level 

Type Summary of Need Priority 

Emergency Emergency housing shelter15 not needed, given availabilityin" ·:,.. low 
Shelter adjacent communities and capacity of local community 

organizations. 
,. 

., 

Short-Term Short term supportive housing not needed, given availability Low 
Supportive in adjacent communities and capacity of local community 
Housing organizations. 

Long-Term Long term supportive housing is not needed, given Low 
Supportive availability in adjacent communities and capacity of local 
Housing community organizations. 

Subsidized Subsidized rental housing, with an emphasis on catering to High 
Rental Housing seniors, would meet a variety of community housing needs. A 

6 unit complex of 1-bedroom units, with some subsidized 
rental units, would both meet local needs, and match the 
capacity of community organizations. 

In addition, a publically-avaiable summary of rental and 
home-owner affordability resources would be beneficial for 
current residents who struggle with affordability but do not 
require subsidized housing. 

Rental Housing Rental housing, with an emphasis on catering to seniors, High 
would meet a variety of community housing needs. A 6 unit
complex of 1-bedroom units, with some market-based 
rental units, would both meet local needs, and match the 

! capacity of community organizations.

Existing rental units are limited in Port Clements, and these
should be protected by the municipality.

-

Ownership The introduction of new rental housing into the community Medium 
Housing may put new homes on the market for owners or renters.

In addition, the Village of Port Clements can incentivize
infilling lots to further increase the housing supply.

15 Emergency housing shelters refers to short-term housing for individuals or families who are homeless 
or in crisis. It does not include emergency shelters required community-wide emergencies, such as 
natural disasters. 
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In discussing future housing needs, study participants noted the importance of thinking outside 
"the box". Small remote communities often require creative solutions that build on community 
resources, innovation and collaboration. This is particularly true when trying to support housing 
and economic needs. What follows are a series of interventions, that build upon existing 
capacity and respond to community needs. 

Development of the Port Clements Housing and Restoration Society 

Housing organizations have the capacity to manage non-market housing stock, and advocate 
for housing needs in a given community (BC Housing Research Centre 2017). The recent 
formation of the PCHRS is a tremendous asset for Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay, tfiat 
requires support and nurturing. At present, the PCHRS is a small, volunte�r-driv�n organization 
with 4 members. The organization's first priority was to advocate for the completion of a 
Housing Needs Assessment, in order to comply with provincial r�gulations and satisfy a 
requirement for future grant applications. This HNR outlines a series of initiatives and projects 
that the PCHRS is well-positioned to lead and support, given the limited·staff capacity at the 
Village of Port Clements. However, PCHRS will require'additional volunteers and likely paid 
staff, particularly if they are to advance the seniors housing project. 

Next Steps 

Led By: Port Clements Housing and Restoration Society 

1. PCHRS to conduct an internal assessm�nt of what they require from new volunteers,
Board members and/or staff (subject matter expertise, time commitments, etc.)

2. PCHRS to investigate partnership opportunities with other housing associations on
Haida Gwaii, and in northern BC.

3. Village of Port Clements to puolicize the organization and their need for additional
support with the relea!e of the Housing Needs Report

4. PCHRS to develop � 5-�ar str�tegic plan for the organization, adopting key
considerations and goals outlinecl in the Housing Needs Report.

5. PCHRS seeks out organizational funding to support employment of a staff member to
advance the seniors housing project and other housing-related endeavours.

o PCHRS should·Work with the Village of Port Clements to identify opportunities for
staffing �nd financial support, which could come through a municipal housing
fund, in addition to seeking out housing related grants.

Case Study: Queen Charlotte Heritage Housing Society 

The Queert Charlotte Heritage Housing Society (QCHHS) has provided subsidized and 
affordable housing in Queen Charlotte Daajing Giids for seniors, people with disabilities and 
low-incomes since incorporation in 1982. The Queen Charlotte Housing Development Society 
(QCHDC) was incorporated in 2005 and is a sister-society with a shared Board of Directors and 
mandate. The societies operate Heritage House, Martin Manor and a few subsidized family 
homes. They are also in the process of developing a 19-unit supportive living complex, Alder 
House !Sal Naay, and Cedar Place, which will have four suites for independent living. Both 
societies were founded by passionate community volunteers, and they are currently operated by 
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a Board of Directors and a contracted administrator/bookkeeper. Maintenance on all buildings is 
provided by a contracted maintenance person, and at some of the homes, tenants contribute to 
upkeep and cleaning (Queen Charlotte Heritage Housing Society n.d.). 

Case Study: Whistler Housing Fund 

Developing a Housing Fund, built on revenue sources from property taxes, works and service 
charges, and other municipal income sources, gives municipalities a designated funding pool for 
housing. In 1990, Whistler established a trust fund to finance the construction of affordable 
housing. The fund is filled by levies on developments that increase the number of employees in 
the community, and the fund is disbursed by the Whistler Housing Authority. 1ihis fund was 
essential in demonstrating equity for bank loans required to launch the first housing rental 
projects in the community. Funds of this nature are relatively easy to set ue, and,can pool�• 
series of smaller contributions for a more meaningful impact (BC Housing Research Centre 
2017) .. 

Seniors-Focused Affordable Rental Housing 

In Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay, there are a large number of residents over the age of 65, 
most of whom currently live in detached homes that they ow_p. Some live with a spouse, a few 
have younger generations living with them, and sqme live on their own. Most of the seniors 
interviewed spoke about increased challenges in maintaining their properties: yards and 
gardens, firewood and wood stoves, second stories and-cleaning. However, they also spoke 
about the lack of options for downsizing in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay, and on Haida 
Gwaii more broadly. As a result, there is a growing-nur:nber of seniors in Port Clements 
Gamadiis Llnagaay who either live in homes that do not meet their needs or are forced to move 
to new communities where their needs can be better supported. Having to make these choices 
does not support the healtti f,lnd well-being of seniors within the community. The municipality 
recognizes this growing challenge, with 'its commitment to affordable housing for an aging 
population and people with special ne�s in its Official Community Plan. 

The development of a.small seniors housing complex in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay 
could alleviate a series oJ com!'Tlunity pressures and support the development of an age-friendly 
commuri�ty. Creating housing for seniors would give ageing individuals choice and opportunity in 
their own communities, and, as individuals move into new housing, their homes would then 
enter into th°e housing market, creating opportunities for those looking to rent or buy. In the 
Housing Survey, there were just as many respondents indicating that their home was too small, 
as there were respondents indicating that their home was too big. Furthermore, 70% of renters 
(7 respondents) indicated that they wanted to buy a home in the next 5 years, preferably in Port 
Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay. 57% of these renters (4 individuals) reflected that their main 
obstacle is a lack of properties for sale. 

Seniors interviewed indicated that a 4 to 6 unit complex would meet community needs. There is 
a preference for units that have a bedroom, a small living space and a small kitchen, along with 
a small amount of outdoor space. Private entrances were also valued by many interview 
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participants, particularly in light of COVID-19. A series of tiny or small homes, adapted to the 
mobility needs of seniors, could be a possible solution. 

In terms of common areas, interviewees would like to see a larger shared kitchen, and a 
common living area. It is important that this complex provide as many opportunities for 
independent living as possible, in order to reflect the lifestyle most seniors in Port Clements 
Gamadiis Llnagaay are accustomed to living. 

Given the limited medical facilities in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay, it is unlikely this 
housing could provide any services beyond what is currently available locally through the 
community clinic. However, the housing complex could provide transportation support to 
residents who cannot drive to nearby communities for services. This cquld inch4de partne�hip 
with the Northern Health Connections bus, or other local transportation providers. 

There is a possibility that this housing comprex could support seniors and other community 
members who are struggling to find housing. Some study participants noted that developing a 
space that served multiple generations could increase a sense�of community cohesion, which is
well-supported in community planning research. Some seniors interviewed had hesitations 
about this format. 

There are multiple models for managing a seniors housing complex, including private 
management or a cooperative model. However, in ordei: to access funding, most often housing 
nonprofits or municipal governments are eligible to· apply. Knowing this, it is likely that either the 
Village of Port Clements or the PCHRS will need to read this work. 

Case Study: Multigenerational Housing at Rudolf Seniors Home in Helsinki, Finland 

This pilot project in Finland sought to solve two community needs: a need for affordable housing 
for youth, and a need for affordable and supportive housing for seniors. Rudolf Seniors Home is 
located in an old apartment buildii)g, and the second story units were often vacant as they 
posed accessibility challenges for seniors. Inspired by a Dutch model of multigenerational 
housing, the City of Helsinki decitled to pilot a recruitment process for young residents, who 
were between the ages of 1 B and 25, had housing difficulties and were interested in spending 
time with seniors (Guide 2016). The youth residents would pay a reduced rent, and in exchange 
they would spend a minimum of 5 hours with senior residents, with a focus on well-being and 
informal interaction� (Henry, Heinen, and Witoszkin 2019). The results have been extremely 
positive, and have sfnce included decreased feelings of isolation among seniors, and increased 
openness among the youth {Khaitan 2017). For other multigenerational projects have since 
been established in Finland (Henry, Heinen, and Witoszkin 2019). 

Case Study: Abbeyfield House in Dominion City, Manitoba 

Dominion City, Manitoba, a small community of 250 people, noticed that seniors were leaving 
their homes in search of affordable, supportive housing. Like many communities with less than 
1500 people across Canada, a traditional assisted living facility is a challenging undertaking. 
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Dominion City found a creative solution, by adapting the Abbeyfield House model to a smaller 
population (Stevenson 2016). 

The Abbeyfield House model began in the 1950s in England, when a retiree converted a house 
to share with others and served as its housekeeper. Today, the organization seeks to provide 
"affordable accommodation and companionship for lonely elders within their own community". 
The organization converts and maintains homes where a small group of residents live together 
with a house manager. Rooms are typically private, and a small staff often prov

i

de 
housekeeping and meals in the common areas. Each home is a non-profit, registered charity 
and home ownership and support are the responsibility of community volul)teers. Th,ere are now 
21 Abbeyfield Houses in Canada, 11 of which are located in British Columbia. There is one 
located in Northern BC, in Fort St. John (Abbeyfield Canada n.d.). 

The model began by requiring 40 - 60 suites to maintain affordaoillty, howe·ver in Dominion City 
they found that, with as few as 10 suites, the facility was financially sustainable. Each suite is no 
bigger than 500 square feet, and includes a bedroom, sitting room, ba.,thr9ort1 imd small fridge. 
Residents have access to staff-prepared meals in the dfning room, recreational programming, a 
shared woodworking room and a crafting room. There is further space for gardens and laundry, 
and housekeeping and home care is available. Rent varl'es from $414 per month for a studio, to 
$587 for a one-bedroom suite. Residents also purchase a monthly service package for $1,200 
{Stevenson 2016). 

Case Study: Kootenay Columbia Seniors Housing Cooperative in Castlegar, BC 

The Kootenay Columbia Seniors Housing Cooperative (KCSHS) was founded in 2002, as an 
innovative solution to provide housing for seniors in the Central Kootenay region. The 
organisation bought a rural development site, and subdivided vacant lots for sale and custom 
development. Lots were sold·through'life�lease agreements, whereby the purchaser can occupy 
a residence until they either no,loriger want to or are capable of living there, in exchange for a 
lump sum paymen Other lots,were·sotd to developers to raise capital. All 34 units were 
occupied by 2009. Unfortunately; the development declared bankruptcy in 2014. However, the 
model illustrates how seniors can; "join together to pursue an entrepreneurial nonprofit strategy 
to provide housing options for regional seniors" (The Southern Interior Beetle Action Coalition 
2015, 20) 

Case Study: Bowen Island Seniors' Housing Cooperative on Bowen Island, BC 

The Bowen Island Seniors' Housing Cooperative is an 18-unit housing complex for seniors. 
Established in 1982, the co-op owns the property and the buildings. As a cooperative, members 
must purchase a share that is refundable when they are no longer members. Members also play 
a monthly rental fee for their residence (The Southern Interior Beetle Action Coalition 2015), 
which is eligible for income-based subsidies from CMHC. Members elect a Board of Directors 
from within the membership, and Directors serve a 2-year term. When the co-op was started, 
the Board of Directors were not necessarily members and residents of the co-op; however, with 
time the changed and now all Board members are members, and thus residents, of the co
operative {Wood 2020). 
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All members participate in committees as they are able. Committees are responsible for 
operational aspects of the co-op including membership and landscaping. The co-op also hires a 
Property Management firm to manage financial aspects of the organization. The B9a,rd of 
Directors oversees operations and participates in some more operational tasks (Wooa 2020).

The cooperative is located 1 O minutes walking distance from stores and has a community 
building for residents with a lounge, recreation rooms, an office, utility areas, a guest suite r;ind a 
caretaker's suite. (Bowen Island Seniors Housing Cooperative n.d.). 

Case Study: Kitimat Valley Housing Society - Dementia Home 

. The Kitimat Valley Housing Society is a registered charity that is currently"'building a person
centred home for people living with dementia. Their concept-is inspired by the-Butterfly 
Household Model of Care, which prioritizes the feelings and experiences of people living with 
dementia. The home will seek to mimic life in a home: there are no schedules, residents have

, - � 
choices about how to spend their days, there will be music, celebra!loh, plants, colour and 
privacy when needed. Building relationships,between staff and residents is central to the model 
of care, and there is a priority placed on "understanding" r,ather than "managing". (Kitimat Valley 
Housing Society n.d.) 

To date, KVHS has been gifted the land for the hom�,,and continues to fundraise to support 
construction. By the end of 2019, the organization had raised $1.2 million, but there remains 
much more to be done (Leibel 2019).

Next Steps 

Co-Led By: Village of Port Clements & Port Clements Housing and Restoration Society 

1. Village of Port Clement� reaffirms commitment to seniors housing, as indicated in
Official Com!11�nity Plan.

2. Village of,Port Clements and PCHRS determine a management model for a seniors
hqus!ng prQfect. 16

3. Village of Port Clements reviews available land, and determines what could be provided
as a donation, sale or a land trust.17

4. Villa�e of Port Clements and PCHRS review all funding opportunities and request
support of MIEDS grant writer in completing applications.

5. Internal discussions finalized regarding management, structure and operating budget,
and external conversations with other seniors housing providers. Particular attention

16 Should a cooperative model fit the needs of those involved, Co-operatives First
(https://cooperativesfirst.com/) provides extensive support in developing new cooperatives. 
17 Land trusts maintain ownership of the land with the municipality, but make it available to housing 
providers through land lease or housing rental agreements, with a stipulation relating to affordable 
housing. This model is suitable for smaller communities where there is more land available, at lower 
costs. It is less commonly used in Canada but has successes internationally (BC Housing Research 
Centre 2017). 
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should be paid to ongoing operating costs, and whether rental revenues will be 
sufficient. A municipal housing fund could be a source of some further revenue. 

6. Meet with potential funders to better understand housing needs and eligibility.
7. Contractor engaged to develop plans for the desired housing project.
8. Funding applications completed, and construction pursued based on successful

applications.
9. Village of Port Clements maintains a focus on developing an age-friendly community,

with the support of provincial age-friendly resources.

Sharing Affordable Housing Resources 

In addition to developing seniors-focused affordable renting housing with a possible capacity to 
accommodate other community members, the PCHRS can support households struggling with 
monthly shelter costs, either as renters or homeowners, by sharing resources about what is 
available to them on Haida Gwaii, provincially and federally. 

For renters, there are a number of programs that support low.:income households and support 
landlords and tenants to navigate their rights. For homeowners, there-are programs that support 
individuals to purchase their first home, and programs to help_households upgrade their home, 
particularly when it comes to energy-efficient upgractes! which coulct be particularly relevant in 
Port Clements given the age of many homes. 

These resources could be synthesized and shared with a local audience, perhaps in a printed 
information package. PCHRS could also follow up with,individuals or households in person, to 
ensure materials are understood and to provide support with follow up actions. This work could 
be completed in collaboration with other housing non-profits on Haida Gwaii, and with the 
support of BC Housing. 

Renter Resources 
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1. RENT SUPPORT: BC Housing Rental Assistance Program. This program provides
� 

eligible lo\V-i come working families (gross household income of less than $40,000/year}
witli cash assistance to support monthly rental payments. For more information, see:
littps://www.bchousing.org/housinq-assistance/rental-assistance/RAP.

2. RENT SUP.PORT: Shelter Aid for Elderly Renters (SAFER) Program. This program
provides lower income seniors (over aged 60} in the private rental market with a cash
based rent supplement, if they are spending more than 30% of their gross monthly
income on rental payments. For more information, see:
https://www.bchousing.org/housing-assistance/rental-assistance/SAFER

3. HOME IMPROVEMENT SUPPORT: Home Adaptations for Independence (HAFI)
Program: This program provides grants and forgivable loans to eligible low-income
households (homeowners, landlords and tenants) to complete home adaptations for
independent living. For more information, see: https://www.bchousinq.org/housinq
assistance/HAFI
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4. LOCAL HOUSING: Tlaa Juuhldaa Naay Transition House in Masset. A short-term
emergency shelter for women and children.

5. LOCAL HOUSING: Queen Charlotte Heritage Housing Society. Owns and operates
various properties designed for low-income individuals and families.

6. LANDLORD/TENANT INFORMATION: Residential Tenancy Branch (RTB): Provincial
government department that deals with tenancy law in BC, and has resources for
tenants and landlords. RTB has officers who can provide legal information a!)d dispute
information over the phone, and ServiceBC in Masset or Daajing Giids Queen Charlotte
are the local contacts. For more information see: www.gov.bc.ca/landlordtenant.

7. LANDLORD/TENANT INFORMATION: Tenant Resource and Adv!sory Centre
(TRAC): This website promotes the legal protection of residential tenants across BC by
providing information, education, support and research on residential tenancy matters.
They provide resources like tenant survival guides, landlord guides, �nd an online
course on "renting it right". For more information, see www.tenants.bc.ca

Home Owner Resources 
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1. FIRST TIME HOME PURCHASE: First Time�me Buyers l�entive
This incentive helps first-time home buy� who have the minimum downpayment for an
insured mortgage. These individuals� ape]yJo finance a portion of their home
purchase through a shared equity mortgage wit� the G9vemment of Canada. The
program offers 5% - 10% of the homes purchase_price to put toward a down payment.
https://www.placetocallhome.ca/fthbi/first-time-homebuyer-incentive

2. HOME IMPROVEMENT SUPPORT: Home Adaptations for Independence (HAFI)
Program: This program provides grants and forgivable loans to eligible low-income
households (home�wners, landlords and tenants) to complete home adaptations for
independent living. For more information, see: https://www.bchousing.org/housing
assistance/HAFI

3. HOME RENOVATION,SUP,PORT: Home Renovation Tax Credit for Seniors and
Persons with Disabilities
This tax credit suppqrts individuals over 65 and persons with disabilities with the cost of
certain permanent home renovations to improve accessibility or be more functionable or
mobile at home._ The credit is up to $1000 per year, or 10% of the qualifying renovation
expense, https!/�www2.gov.bc.ca/qov/contenUtaxes/income
.taxes/personal/credits/seniors-renovation

4. E�ERGY EFFICIENCY: CMHC Green Home
Eligible homes can access a premium refund of 15%- 25% on the CMHC mortgage loan
insurance premium, depending on the level of energy efficiency achieved. If buying a
new home, eligibility is assessed using the NRCan EnerGuide Rating System. If
renovating your home, homes must be assessed by a Natural Resources Canada
qualified energy advisory before and after energy improvements are made.
https://www.cmhc-schl.gc.ca/en/finance-and-investing/mortgage-loan-insurance/the
resource/energy-efficient-housing-made-more-affordable-with-mortgage-loan-insurance

5. ENERGY EFFICIENCY: Energy Conservation Assistance Program
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This income-based program provides households with free energy-saving products and 
installations. Products include LED light bulbs, high efficiency showerheads and weather 
stripping. Some households may also qualify for an ENERGY STAR refrigerator, 
insulation in walls, and/or a high efficiency gas furnace. Energy saving kits are also 
available. https://betterhomesbc.ca/rebates/free-upgrades-bc-hydro-fortisbc-energy
conservation-assistance-program/ 

6. ENERGY EFFICIENCY: Clean BC Search Engine

CleanBC has a search engine that compares what you are hoping to do, and where you
live, with the rebates and incentives available.

This study further recommends that when the Housing Needs Assessment process is revisited 
in 5 years time, as required by provincial legislation, particular emphasis oe placed on the 
experiences of lower income households and families who are not seniors. 

Next Steps 

Led By: Port Clements Housing and Restoration Society & Village of Port Clements 

1. Port Clements Housing and Restoration Society reviews key rental and home ownership
resources, and determines which are most u�eful and' relevant to community members.

2. Connect with housing partners including on-island housing organizations, BC Housing
and CMHC to further understand resources available.

3. Summarize and print key resources for gistribution.
4. Determine physical location for printed resources, such as the Village of Port Clements

or Port Clements Library.
5. Advertise new supports to community members online and in print.
6. Connect with and support community members in a compassionate, kind way to ensure

they are linked with as many supports as they are eligible for.

Protecting Long Term Rentals 

AirBnB has a sm_ijll•impact on th.e local rental housing market and given the community interest 
in developing tourism;it is pc;,ssible that this influence will expand in the years to come. Based 
on a June 2020 review of the 11 AirBnB listings in Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay, 
approximately 3 of the listings could also be appropriate for long term tenants, as they possess 
a full k1tc�en, at least one bedroom, a bathroom and living space. Protecting rental units will 
ensure current renters continue to have affordable places to live and may create opportunities 
for new residents, particularly families. 

In the Official Community Plan, the Village of Port Clements indicates that income-generating 
activities, including accommodation rentals, on residential property is permitted provided they 
meet zoning bylaws and maintain the property's character. Zoning bylaws allow bed and 
breakfasts and boarding houses in areas zoned as Residential Urban Zone, Rural Residential 
Zone, Mobile Home Park Zone, Commercial Core Zone, Commercial Service Zone, Marine 
Commercial Zone, Marine Tourism Zone and Resource Area Zone. All bed and breakfast units 
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must provide one parking unit per space plus one unit (Zoning Amendment Bylaw #231, 1991 

1990). As the local economy adapts to new circumstances, short term rentals are an accessible 
income-generating activity that connect to tourism development on Haida Gwaii. 
In order to ensure current and future renters are prioritized and protected, the Village of Port 
Clements should investigate bylaws that structure the development of short-term 
accommodation rentals in the community. 

Examples of municipal interventions could include: 
• Issuing a finite number business licenses for short-term accommodation.
• Establishing property requirements for short-term accommodation (private entrances,

one owner/long-term renter on the property, etc.).
• Limiting or prohibiting short-term rentals in public buildings, apartnients·or industrial

areas.
• Developing municipal taxes levied on short-term accommodation providers. These taxes

could be collected into a housing fund, redistributed in support.of community housing
projects.

No other municipality on Haida Gwaii has regulated short-term.rentals tq date; however, the 
Village of Queen Charlotte has taken steps in this direction. 

Case Study: City of Nelson Short-Term Rental Regulations 
In 2017, the City of Nelson began to regulate sliort-term rentals in the community by requiring 
all short-term rental operators to possess a business license. When applying for a license, 
short-term rental operators must undergo an inspectiop that addresses safety, sanitation and 
parking considerations. There are also a limited number of licenses allowed in a city block. The 
City has both summer licenses and_year round licenses, and to qualify for a year round license 
the licensee must be the,princiRal resident. There is also a small tourism fee, a security deposit, 
and a requirement that operators maintain guest information. Prior to this bylaw, Nelson had 
approximately 11 O �hart-term reri"tals .. 8 months later, there were approximately 45 licensed 
short-term rental operators (Metcalfe 2017}. 

Next Steps 

Led By: Village of Port Clements 
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1. Determine if regulating short-term bylaws and/or specific taxation is a priority for the
Village of Port Clements. If so, update the Official Community Plan to reflect protection
-fo� long-term rental accommodation.

2. Meet with current short-term rental owners to discuss the merits and drawbacks of future
municipal interventions.

3. Collaborate with Village of Queen Charlotte on their draft short-term rental bylaw.
4. Author short term rental bylaw or amend Business License bylaw No. 141 for Port

Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay, and develop strategies for enforcement in the absence of
a bylaw officer.

5. If taxes or fees are levied on short-term accommodation rentals, develop a community
housing fund that supports community housing initiatives.
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6. Re-assess impact of short-term rentals on housing market in 5 years with subsequent
Housing Needs Report.

Property Development Incentives 

The Village of Port Clements' Official Community Plan notes a commitment to infill housing 
within the community, and as such, allows for the construction of secondary suites within 
houses and as secondary dwellings on a lot (Village of Port Clements 2012). This is a strong 
strategy for encouraging density and increasing the number of rental housing units available in a 
community (Office of Housing n.d.). 

There remain, however, a number of vacant properties and empty lots in Port Clements, �ich 
is an opportunity for the development of new rental and ownership housing. T�e Village of Port 
Clements could off�r incentives to landowners to develop or sell unused parcels of land, in order 
to further stimulate the local housing market. The Village of Port Clem!!nts also o"ns some 
land, which could be donated or leased to housing development projects. 

Next Steps 

Led By: Village of Port Clements 

1. Reaffirm commitment in Official Community Plan to the promotion of infilling of lots, and
the exploration of new strategies to encourage density.

2. Review land owned by the Village of Port ciements that could be used for additional
housing needs, including a seniors housing complex and determine methods for making
use of this land.

3. Explore Northern Development lnitiative_.Trust's Housing Incentive grant, a program
designed to incentiv� the creation gf new, market-based private sector housing
developments.

4. Review bylaws and possible taxes that could be applied to undeveloped land within the
municipalities, in order to.incentivize development. If taxes are levied, develop a
community tiousing funct1 that supports community housing initiatives.

Com,nunify Development & Cohesion 

Conversations related to the future of Port Clements Gamadiis Llnagaay, the importance of 
attracting new families to the community, and the need for economic diversification underpinned 
many ofthe housing-related conversations. There is a feeling, particularly among younger 
residents, that the community needs to attract young families back to Port Clements Gamadiis 
Llnagaay. Having more homes available to rent or buy is certainly one requirement for attracting 
new families. However, employment opportunities and a vibrant community are other important 
pieces of the equation. Some study participants reflected that as economic opportunities decline 
in Port Clements Gamadiis Unagaay, the sense of community feels as though it is dwindling as 
well. 
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The development of new housing for seniors could alleviate pressure and create opportunities 
on the local housing market. However, this strategy cannot occur without considering broader 
community needs. Specific actions and recommendations related to community development 
and cohesion are beyond the scope of this housing-focused report; however, some of the ideas 
surfaced by study participants include: 

• Strategic community plans with a focus on economic diversification.
• A focus on enhancing the waterfront and trails networks, for walking, runnin9 and biking.
• Improvements to the appearance of the downtown areas.
• Resident attraction packages, highlighting the unique features of Port'Clements

including centrality on Haida Gwaii, high speed internet and cell reception appropriate for
working remotely, good and growing network of trails, small school, and affordable
property (when available).

Appendix 
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Appendix A= Zoning Map of Port Clements 
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Appendix 8: Supplementary Data Tables 

Table 10 
Workers by Industry (NAICS), as a number and percentage of total workforce11 

__________ .., ______, _____ ,. ___ _ 

Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting 

Mining, quarrying. and oil and gas 

Utilities 

Construction 

Manufacturing 

Wholesale trade 

Retail trade 

Transportation and warehousing 

Info and cultural industries 

Finance and insurance 

Real estate and rental leasing 

Professional and scientific and tech services 

Management of companies 

Admin & support, waste management & remediation 
services 

Educational services 

Healthcare and social assistance 
• 7 

Arts, entertainment and.recreation 

Accommodation and food-services 

Other (except public admin) 

Public admln 

75 

0 

0 

20 

0 

0 

25 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

10 

20 

15 

9 

30 

10 

10 

33.33% 

0% 

0% 

8.89% 

0% 

0% 

11.11% 

0% 

0% 

0% 

0% 

0% 

0% 

4.44% 

8.89% 

6.67% 

4.00% 

13.33% 

4.44% 

4.44% 

Note. Data for workers by industry for Port Clements compiled from (Statistics Canada 201 lb) 

Table 6 

Total Population and Age Composition In 2016, 2011 and 2006 

006 (#) 2006 (%) 

55 

NA19 

NA 

20 

0 

10 

20 

NA 

NA 

0 

0 

NA 

45 

NA 

15 

30 

NA 

NA 

60 

NA 

21.57% 

NA 

NA 

7.84% 

0% 

3.92% 

7.84% 

NA 

NA 

0% 

0% 

NA 

17.65% 

NA 

5.88% 

11.76% 

NA 

NA 

23.53% 

NA 

--■--------·----.. ----... 

ge Distribution 016 (%) 2011 (#) 
------------....11i.....-:--------· 

Total Population 

18 Industry data not available for 2011

282 

011 (%) 2006 (#) 2006 (%) 
_,. ____ ..,. 

378 440 

19 
NA fields indicate that there is no information available for this category; many new industries were

presented in 2016. 
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0-14 30 10.71% 60 16.22% 85 18.89% 

1S.19 10 3.57% 25 6.76% 30 6.67% 

20- 24 15 5.36% 15 4.05% 20 4.44% 

25-64 170 60.71% 220 59.46% 265 58.89% 

65- 84 50 17.86% 45 12.16% 45 10.00% 

85+ 5 1.79% 5 1.35% 5 1.11% 

Note, Data for age distribution for Port Clements compiled from (Statistics Canada 2017b), (Statistics Canada

2012,2007) 

Table 12 

Households by Income bracket before and after tax In 2016, as a number, and percentage of total 

Houaehol l:fouaehold 
ttousehold Income, Income, after tax Household Income, afte 

before.tax (%) (#) tax(%) 

Total Households 150 155 

Under $5,000 5 3.33% 5 3.23% 

$5,000 • $9,999 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 

$10,000 • $14,999 0 0.00% 5 3.23% 

$15,000 - $19,999 10 6.67% 10 6.45% 

$20,000 • $24,999 15 10.00% 10 6.45% 

$25,000 • $29,999 5 3.33% 10 6.45% 

$30,000 • $34,999 10 6.67% 10 6.45% 

$35,000 - $39,999 10 6.67% 10 6.45% 

$40,000 • $44,999 10 6.67% 10 6.45% 

$45,000 - $49,999 10 6.67% 10 6.45% 

$50,000 • $59,999 10 6.67% 10 6.45% 

$60,000 • $69,999 10 6.67% 15 9.68% 

$70,000 • $79,999 10 6.67% 10 6.45% 
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$80,000 - $89,999 10 6.67% ·o 0.00% 

$90,000 - $99,999 5 3.33% 5 3.23% 

$100,000 - $124,999 15 10.00% 20 12.90% 

$125,000 - $149,999 5 3.33% 15 9.68% 

$150,000 - $199,999 10 6.67% 10 6.45% 

$200,000 and over' 5 3.33% 0 0.00% 

Note. Data for household income for Port Clements compiled from (Statistics Canada 2017b) 

Table 13 
Anticipated Population for Haida Gwafi 

2021 202 

Anticipated Population for Haida Gwaii 4335 4359 4382 4406 4427 

Anticipated Population Growth (#) - Haida 
Gwaii 23 24 23 24 21 

Anticipated Population Growth (%) 0.53% 0.55% 0.53% 0.55% 0.48% 

Note. Data for anticipated population for Haida Gwaii compiled from (BC Statistics 2020) 

Table 14 

Anticipated Age for Halda Gwall, as number 

Anticipated Age Distribution (#) 2021 2024 025 

0-14 689 682 681 664 640 

15-19 199 211 217 211 235 

20 - 24 177 171 179 206 209 

25 - 64 2366 2344 2310 2283 2244 

65-84 829 875 912 949 998 

85+ 75 76 83 93 101 

Note. Data for anticipated ages for Haida Gwaii compiled from (BC Statistics 2020) 

Table 15 

Anticipated Ages_for Halda Gwall, as percentage 

Anticipated Age Distribution (o/.) 2021 023 2024 025 

0-14 15.89% 15.65% 15.54% 15.07% 14.46% 

15-19 4.59% 4.84% 4.95% 4.79% 5.31% 

20-24 4.08% 3.92% 4.08% 4.68% 4.72% 
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25-64 

65-84

54.58% 

19.12% 

53.77% 

20.07% 

52.72% 

20.81% 

85+ 1.73% 1.74% 1.89% 

Note. Data for anticipated ages for Haida Gwaii compiled from (BC Statistics 2020) 
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�TELUS 

Prioritization of Rural Connectivity Across Canada 

General Manager Shaye Draper, member of the TELUS team 

September 9, 2020 

Good afternoon, 

As a follow up to the update I sent earlier today, I'm reaching out to gauge your 
interest in sending a letter to Prime Minister Justin Trudeau to request that his 
government prioritizes rural connectivity in the upcoming Speech from the Throne on 
September 23. Municipalities of all sizes play a role in representing rural and remote 
communities and know too well the essential role connectivity infrastructure plays in 
the daily lives of Canadians. 

COVID•19 has reinforced the importance of access to high speed internet and 
wireless services not only to stay in touch with loved ones, but to enable 
telecommuting, virtual health care services, and remote learning. While many 
Canadians and businesses have been able to adapt to this new reality, there are still 
too many rural Canadians that are being left behind. 

That is why we need your help to urge the Government of Canada to prioritize 
policies that encourage private sector investment in connectivity for rural and remote 
communities, including a new approach to spectrum policy. 

To assist, we've taken the liberty of providing a proposed draft letter (attached) to 
the Prime Minister, that can be customized as you see fit. 

If you have any questions, please let me know. Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Shaye Draper 

General Manager, Customer Solutions Delivery 

TELUS 
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September XX, 2020 

The Right Honourable Justin Trudeau, P.C., M.P. 

Prime Minister of Canada 

Office of the Prime Minister 

80 Wellington Street 

Ottawa, ON K1 A 0A2 

By email: pm@pm.gc.ca 
CC: Chrystia.Freeland@canada.ca (Hon. Chrystia Freeland, Minister of Finance) 

CC: ISl.minister-ministre.lSl@canada.ca (Hon. Navdeep Bains, Minister of Innovation, Science and 

Industry) 

CC: Alyx.holland@pmo-cpm.gc.ca; ryan.dunn@canada.ca; elder.margues@canada.ca; 

jeremy.broadhurst@dpmo-cvpm.gc.ca 

Dear Prime Minister, 

On behalf of [INSERT NAME OF MUNICIPALITY], I am writing to you to raise the urgent need for increased 

rural connectivity, and to ask that you prioritize rural connectivity in the upcoming Speech from the 

Throne on September 23. The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic has reinforced the essential role connectivity 

services play in the daily lives of Canadians, not only to stay in touch with loved ones, but to telecommute, 

access virtual health care services, and enable remote learning. While many Canadians and businesses 

have been able to adapt to the new reality we find ourselves in, there are still too many rural Canadians 

that are being left behind. 

As you prepare to lay out the Government of Canada's priorities in the Speech from the Throne, we urge 

you to prioritize policies that encourage private sector investment in connectivity for rural and remote 

communities. The need for new or improved broadband connectivity in [MUNICIPALITY], and communities 

like ours, is urgent. 

To deliver better connectivity to our communities - and all of rural Canada - we ask that the federal 

government encourage rural network investment and deployment by: 

1. Expediting the 3500 MHz and 3800 MHz spectrum auctions so that this spectrum can be put to

use for all Canadians, sooner;

2. Imposing meaningful deployment conditions across accelerated timelines to all spectrum holders.

For example, a "use it or lose it" spectrum policy that requires greater rural deployment within

five years of a license grant, where failure to build results in forfeiture of that license;

3. Ending the use of spectrum set asides, particularly for rural areas, as set-aside eligible telecoms

companies do not have a track record of deploying in rural Canada, and that spectrum goes

unused;and

4. Continuing to invest in rural connectivity programs by launching the Universal Broadband Fund,

supporting the CRTC Broadband Fund, and identifying opportunities to match or coordinate

funding programs with the provinces.
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We can no longer afford delays to the roll out of wireless connectivity. We hope that you will include rural 

connectivity as a key priority in the Speech from the Throne. We ask that these commitments be reflected 

in new ministerial mandate letters, reflecting your government's commitment to encourage private sector 

investment in connectivity for [INSERT NAME OF MUNICIPALITY], and all of rural Canada. 

I look forward to hearing from you on how your government is going to prioritize rural connectivity to ensure 

equal access for all Canadians to reliable wireless services and high speed internet. 

Sincerely, 

[INSERT NAME] 
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Context 

• June 30 CES Presentation

• Businesses heavily impacted by COVID-19 have advocated for diversified work
and contracts to generate much needed revenue and provide work for their
staff

• Looking to get creative

• Leverage wage subsidies

• Diversifying their operations

• Partnering with other businesses and organizations

• CES, with support of the HGPT Trails Working Group, hired a contractor to
explore how to streamline opportunities and shovel-ready projects and
ensure businesses and individuals had access to information on how to apply
for diversified work.
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Context ... 

jhttps://news.gov.bc.ca/releases/202 

0ENV0045-001613 

• On August 31- "The Clean Coast, Clean
Waters Initiative Fund (CCCW) helps small ship
tour operators, Indigenous Nations, local
communities and others participate in a $3.5-
million cleanup of the shores of the central
coast"

• "This is the first in a series of CCCW initiatives
that are creating jobs for tour operators,
clean-up crews, community educators and
specialized positions in areas such as
oceanographic data collection"
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More context ... 

• The Wilderness Tourism Association (WTA) is the proponent of this
project.

• There was no open call for applications to CCCW. It was created in
response to a proposal put forward by WTA

• The Coastal First Nations have a parallel project funded by CCCW, $1.3
million across 9 coastal communities, including Skidegate and Old
Massett.

• In the central coast, the WTA is working in partnership with Kitasoo,
Gitga'at and Heiltsuk programs.
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What is the Wilderness Tourism Association? 
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Further, who is the SSTOA? 
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WTA- Marine Debris Removal Initiative 

• 5 companies involved, hiring 100+
staff from SSTOA/WTA businesses

• Have removed 96 tonnes of debris
to date

• Focused on the central coast, will
move to north coast if
time/budget/weather allows

wilderness-tourism.be.ca 
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What does this mean for Haida Gwaii? 

• Haida Gwaii operators, tourism businesses and others are looking for an
opportunity to replicate a similar project on island, through CCCW
funding

• From 2012-2016 Haida Gwaii implemented a large tsunami marine
debris clean-up, coordinated by a Tsunami Debris Committee

• $1million over 5 years, for Haida Gwaii and the north and west coasts of
Vancouver Island.

• Operators and businesses are currently in discussions, and connecting
with other regions along the coast, to learn more and identify the best
path forward
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What does this mean for Haida Gwaii? 

• MIEDS and CES are involved in conversations to offer support. MIEDS
has offered to seek board approval to be the non-profit proponent if
needed.

• Discussions have including participation of a broad range of
businesses and individuals that typically rely on tourism for their
income, including accommodation providers and local fishing
charters.

• Discussions are still preliminary, but there is some indication from a
contact from BC that there may still be an opportunity to apply under
cccw.
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What are the next steps? 

• Connect with Skidegate and Old Massett to look for
opportunities to collaborate and coordinate with CFN project

• Identifying scope of a Haida Gwaii project

• Determine 'need1 narrative for marine debris

• Develop proposal

• Collect support from local communities

Thoughts? Comments? Questions? 
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Author: 

Date: 

RE: 

BACKGROUND: 

REPORT TO COUNCIL 

Ruby Decock, CAO 

September 17, 2020 

Haida Gwaii Funeral Services 

The Province of BC regulates Cremation, Interment and Funeral Services. Prior to June 2019, the 

Cremation, Interment and Funeral Services Act (CIFSA) and the Cremation, Interment and Funeral Services 

Regulation prohibited funeral services to be conducted by non-licensed funeral directors. In June 2019, 

the CIFSA was amended to enable individuals to seek exemption from the normal licensing requirements 

to provide funeral services in small remote communities. 

DISCUSSION: 

We have been contacted by George Westwood that the Haida Gwaii Funeral Society would like to receive 

exemption to perform the functions of a funeral provider and funeral director on Haida Gwaii. The 

individuals requesting exemption are George Westwood and Matthew Pierce. Presently there are no 

licensed funeral directors on Haida Gwaii. Hiring a licensed funeral director would require hiring someone 

to come to Haida Gwaii and make all the funeral arrangements at a distance. By having a local funeral 

service provider, the service is more personal and cost effective for the grieving family and friends. 

A licensed funeral professional does the following: 

• Works with the bereaved, providing sensitive, effective intervention during a time of emotional

need.
• Is a caregiver who enables families and communities to express their concern for life and the living.
• Is a licensed professional who practices a unique vocation and who is legally required to possess

certain professional qualifications.
• Is involved in a variety of activities within the community.
• Carries out administrative and logistical tasks required by law, custom and accepted practice.

Presently, the volunteers of the Haida Gwaii Funeral Society are doing this; however, they are not licensed 

under the Cremation, Interment and Funeral Services Act. The Consumer Protection BC regulates the 

licensing requirements for BC and has requested that they obtain licensing or exemption. The Ministry of 

Public Safety and Solicitor General requires evidence of community support for the individual seeking the 

exemption in the form of a municipal council resolution. A copy of the resolution would be needed to 

enable Consumer Protection BC to assess an individual's exemption application to be a funeral provider 

and offer funeral director services. 

CONCLUSION: 

Haida Gwaii does not have a licensed funeral provider or funeral director. George Westwood, Matthew 

Pierce and the Haida Gwaii Funeral Society offer funeral services without licensing. They are now required 

to be licensed; however, they can apply for an exemption to be a funeral provider and offer funeral 

director services. Without community proof of community support, the individuals seeking an exemption 

may not be able to help the Village of Port Clements residents any funeral assistance when a community 

member becomes deceased. 

IMPLICATIONS: 
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STRATEGIC 

FINANCIAL 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

(Guiding Documents Relevancy-Strategic Plan, Official Community Plan) 

Does not impact the Strategic Plan or OCP 

(Corporate Budget Impact) 

This has no financial impact to the budget. 

(Policy/Procedure Relevancy, Workload Impact and Consequence) 

Staff will have to write a Jetter including Council's resolution for supporting the 

individual(s) application for exemption for funeral services. 

RECOMMENDED MOTION: 

THAT the Village of Port Clements supports George Westwood and Matthew Pierce to perform the 

functions of a funeral provider and funeral director under the Cremation, Interment and Funeral 

Services Act, within the boundaries of the Village of Port Clements 

Respectfully submitted: 
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ACTION ITEMS 

!!. 

Al0 

Al6 

06-09-2016 

14-03·2D19 

16•03·2020 

ll-D1-2020 

ll-08·2D20 

08-08-2017 

16-04-2019 

03-06-2019 

31•07-2019 

22·08·2019 

Description 

Svnsct Park M&mt. Pl.an 

AdmlnbtratJon 

VOPC 

Council 

2018-09-260 Amend the Camp1rour1d Bylaw tce1 

M6 

MS 

A49 

Saff to a"umullte lnfonmUon 

20•04•2020 

13·08·2020 

OCP rr,v�w & updat• 

13·07·2020 lnfarmallan 

ASl 04-08-2020

05-08·2020

A53 

Follow up 

Questionnaire dbtrlbuttd on eq\llpment 

use• Several Turned ln. 

Grant W1iter to look for opportunllles 
Ruth 8ell•my & CAO tourN foc:llitlcs to dettnnlne wh•t 
Improvements should be rmde. 

Grant Writer search,n1 out fundin1. 

CounciHor IClsh c0n1ae1ed Grant W,lter about aranu. She also spoke 
to Ruth Betlamy about equipment and removal of non.essential 
Items. Pliiln to dispose of 1hcse i1ems durln1 free tlppin1 d� 
Stren111h-8uildins: Th• H•ld• Gw•il Wel1ht Room Sl,.t•IIY Applyin1 
to Community lnnovulon Grant to develop HG wclaht room 
1trate,v 
see If wel1htroom fundin& app lication an be e,cpediated by the 
Gwail Trust Sodety 

ca11ncc be e•�dlated. Wei1htroom fundln1 application St!'peratrd 
betwttn COVID•19 S. up1rades, up1rades ne-tds motion fer 
appllcatkm notlna si,edfic amc1.1nt 

Acvic-w rra:ntly .adopted M.1na1ement plan 

In Nov/0.,c 2017 •nd •s•ln In Nov/Dec 2018. 

Draft plan clrtulatrd to council for review. 

Motion made to hold public hearlns and then adopt Mana1cmtn1 

Pl•n. St•H d••llnt w,th schedullns. 

R�uested dat� for Aus 20/20 • waitlnl for confamatloo 
Publlc Meet ins hekt to receive comments on propose-d plan and 
8-erry Maze 

!ttlll In Proen:ss .. 51111 needs ta bl! revicwl!d 

Stiff to Acrumubite .1ll lnform.1lion on l'oaUon of sewrr lines where 
n �pacts current land apptication ... may not be compteted &, 
bt0-u1h1 back untU neJrt �ar 

Staff to bring concern about testing of non• 

residents/workers coming in to Haida Gwaii to 

Northern Hea Ith & that testing should be done to 

protect small communities 

This has been brought up in discussions regarding 

testing with Northern Health by several Halda 

Gwail communities 

CAO to provide more information on process for 

next Council Meeting 

Request for information on Rainbow Wharf repair 

proposal Including lnformatton as to why it has 

not taken place, the efforts of staff to accomplish 

this, the names and contact information of any 

government agencies that have blocked the work 

lif any), a statement from the contractor as to 

their current intentions regarding the contract, 

and if there is a place to ensure this work Is 

accomplished in a timely fashion. 

Staff are working to gather this lnformatior 

Dependent ofn whether company can get permit 

(fisheries permissions) 

Zoom/Team Meetings for Council Meetings• 

webcam, zoom subscription, remote powered 

speaker or microphone. 

Staff have been investigating digital access, and 

are reaching out for assistance 
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